THIS IS VICTORY YEAR
ISSUED
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NORTH HAVEN MAN CONSULTANT

Off To The Wars

I

“Well Built Vessel'

THE CRUSADE’S FIRST WEEK

Knox County Sent An Even Snow’s Shipyard Compli
mented By Commanding Evangelistic Services Have Been Well Attended
Dr. Beverage Helped Install Long-Wave Radio Dozen Tuesday With Rock
Officer of U. S. S.
port Man In Charge
and Fraught With Results
Restorer
Communications With Foreign Lands
George W. Crockett of Rockport
Ferrying of aircraft across the
North Atlantic has been greatly ex
pedited by the Installation of six
long-wave radio communications
stations under the lAiA-F. Army
Airways Communications System,
linking United States with New
foundland, Labrador, Greenland,
Iceland and Great Britain, the War
%
Department
announced
today.
These stations have recently been
installed by the Signal CorpsArmy Service Forces, and are now
in operation in the North Atlantic
end Arctic areas.
The new long-wave network asu*sures 24-hour radiotelegraph and
’ radioteletype communications un
interrupted by atmospheric dis
turbances and magnetic storms ca
pable of interfering with and mo
mentarily “blacking out” short
wave communications previously in
operation in the Far Northern
sectors. Since such disturbances
do not similarly affect the long
wave system, constant radio com
munications will be open to the
Army Air Forces and between the
Army Command and Great Britain,
as well as to outposts in the Arc
z tic Circle,
The network offers peacetime
^benefits to commercial and other
aircraft traversing Northern routes.
To complete this important net
work for the Army Air Forces be
fore the onset of Winter, the Sig
nal Corps was required to accom
plish an unusually difficult con
struction job with emergency
speed. Contributing heavily to the
accomplishment were Army and
civilian technical experts in radio
construction, some of whom were
flown to northern points from
Africa, South America, Alaska and
both coasts of the United States
through the co-operation of the
Army Air Forces and the Royal Air

Force, whose planes also transport
ed essential equipment.
Many obstacles had to be over
come. In Greenland and Iceland,
antennae had to be set in solid
rock. For the Newfoundland sta
tion. a 180-foot tower was erected
in the face of intense winds, and at
another Arctic station the antenna
had to be constructed to withstand
maximum winds of 160-miles-perhour velocity. Special roads were
built for the hauling of supplies
and equipment from nearby air
fields and harbors and, in several
instances, roads already in opera
tion were washed away by sudden
cloudbursts.
Selection of frequencies for the
long-wave system also constituted
a difficult task. In several in
stances after wave lengths had
been chosen it was found they met
with disturbances and interference
from Axis radio stations. This not
only meant that new wave lengths
had to be determined, but that new
crystals and other components had
to be obtained. For stations at
three Arctic points, Diesel instal
lations to generate power, ranging
from three to 75 kilowatts, were
established.
Much of the equipment and
many components required in the
network were assembled from the
resources of several manufacturers,
but the Signal Corps Depot at Phil
adelphia, was called upon to rush
the designing and building of cer
tain special apparatus. For the
most part, equipment was flown to
the sites of the new stations, but
it was necessary to transport some
of the heavier material by sea
routes. Duplicate sets of equip
ment flown by plane also were car
ried aboard the ships to guard
against eventualities. In addition,
each of the technical engineers and

FINAL WEEK
of the

was leader of a group of 12 Knox
County men who left Rockland
Wednesday afternoon for the induc
tion center in Portland, answering
call No. 47 of the selective service
system. Two were volunteers and
these are indicated by a “(V)” en
tered before their names.
The list:
(V) Richard
Camden

Stanley

Thomas,

Paul Pierre Plourd, Rockland.
Harland Ellsworth Ripley, Wash
ington.
George Webster Tuttle Crockett,
Rockport.
Donald Augustus Huntley, Rock
land.
(V) William Theodore Dean,
Rockland.
Eino Harris, Rockland.
Jesse Richardson Miller, Burkettville.
Byron Myron Rider, Rockport.
Clyde Merlin Stanley, St. George.
Arno Warren Knight. Rockland.
Transferred in for induction:
Walter Vondell Leach, Rockland,
transferred from Ellsworth Board.

installation experts carried with
him complete sets of tools and parts
necessary to his particular assign
ment.
Brigadier General Frank E.
Stoner, Chief of the Army Com
munications Service of the Sig
nal Corps, and Brigadier General
H. M. McClelland, Army Air Forces
Communications Officer, directed
the project. Lieut. Colonel H. H.
Wagner, Signal Corps, was in
1 charge of construction in the
North Atlantic Area. Dr. H. H.
Beverage was expert consultant on
the job.
Dr. Beverage is Associate Direc
tor of RCA Laboratories and vicepresident of RCA Communications.
He received a high commendation
for his work in assisting the Sig
nal Corps in the North Atlantic
Area from Major General H. C.
Ingles, Chief Signal Officer.
He is a North Haven boy—son
of the late Fremont and Lottie
Beverage. How proud North Haven
Is of him may well be guessed.

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

UNION EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE

OPENS ON SUNDAY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
3.00 P. M.

Address by Rev. Armin R. Gesswein

“NORWAY JUST PREVIOUS TO THE
BALL BAND

7.30 P.

M.

GREAT MASS MEETING

WORK RUBBERS

$1.98
KNIT GAITERS

Service Every Night Next Week Except Saturday
2

$5.50

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS
ITS FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR

The City Matron is making an
appeal for white rags. There are
several cases where they form an
emergency and are needed imme
diately. Old bed linen, towels—any
white cotton goods are usable.
Please leave at office or phone
663-W.

BALL BAND

Mr. Gesswein speaking, Mr. Hoyt singing

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GOOD MAN FOR THE JOB

Edward B. Denny of Damariscot
ta, Representative to the Legisla
ture from that town for the last two
terms, announced Wednesday that
he will be a candidate for the Re
publican nomination for State Sen
ator from Lincoln County, at the
June primary, Denny, a native of
Newark, N. J. is a graduate of Ore
gon State College and has been
manager of Round Top Farm for
several years . The present State
Senator, Clifford M. Buck, has an
nounced that he will oppose U. S.
Representative Margaret Chase
Smith, candidate for renomination
by the Republicans at the primary.

TO BUILD TRAWLER
Capt. Michael Smith of New Bed
ford has awarded to Frank L. Sam
ple, Jr., Inc., Shipbuilders, Boothbay
Harbor, a contract to build a 96 foot
trawler which will be powered by a
300 h. p. diesel engine.

at the

NAZI INVASION"

A fine and richly deserved com
pliment to the skilled craftmanshlp
of Snow’s Shipyard is contained in
the following letter received by
Ernest A. On mage, executive officer
of department heads and workmen
from Lieut. C. M. Boyd, command
ing officer of the USS. Restorer,
ARB-17, built in the Rockland
yard:
“Thought you might be interested
in knowing that all officers at
tached. and the crew of enlisted
personnel, as well as myself have
decided, after having served on
board for almost three months that
we were fortunate to be assigned to
such a well built vessel This de
cision has been reached after com
pletion of shakedown, visiting other
ships of this class built in other
shipyards and after completion of
a lengthy sea journey to our first
assignment. From the date of leav
ing the shipyard, the ship has
proved itself very well.
Officers and men from other
ships of this' class built in other
yards have upon visiting the U.SB.
Restorer, had only the highest
praise for her.
“It gives me great pleasure to ex
press on behalf of all officers and
men attached, the opinion that we
have the finest vessel of this class,
not only in rugged exterior con
struction, but also in fine interior
finish and arrangement,
“The fine workmanship and su
pervision necessary for the comple
tion of this vessel is appreciated and
we all pay tribute to those respon
sible for such work prior to deliv
ery of the ship to the United States
Navy."

Poultry Wanted
Live Poultry Wanted

PLAIN’S
SHOE STORE
Chisholm Bros., Props.

432 Main St.

Rockland

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds
of Live Poultry

Trucks Call for Large Amounts

Maine Poultry Co.
TEL. 2-2202.
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FOUR CENTS A COPY
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The first week of the Union
Evangelistic Crusade comes to a
clcse tonight. The attendance has
been good, considering local diffi
culties. Mr. Gesswein has been
stressing each night the need of
Christians submitting themselves
to the will and the purpose of God
for their lives. The audiences are
greatly enjoying the singing and
directing of Mr. Hoyt. There is a
special choir selection each evening
Last night the choir was com
posed of 50 girls from the High
School.
A special Bible study has been
conducted each afternoon at 3
o'clock. Mr Gesswein's interesting
expositions have been on the Acts
of the Apostles. This study’ will
continue through next week. Cot
tage prayer meetings are held in
a dozen homes in the city each
morning, at 10 o’clock.
Beginning with next Sunday the
Crusade services will be held in
the First Baptist Church. The
first service will be at 3 p. m.,
when Mr. Gesswein will speak on
Norway just previous to the Nazi
Invasion. He will deal with some
of his own personal experiences
there at that time. This service
will be followed with a great mass
meeting at 7 30' with special vocal
and instrumental selections under
the direction of Mr. Hoyt, and a

great challenge presented by Mr.
Gesswein.
Dr. Gesswein spoke Wednesday
night on “The Price of Revival,”
using as his text, “The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much,” (James 5:16) and
using as his illustration, Elijah, a
man of prayer. Dr. Gesswein said
in part:
“You can get God to do some
things without spending much time
on your knees, but revival needs
persevering prayer, for we must
have a deep desire for it ourselves.
The deep burden cf prayer that
causes us to spend much time in
prayer is the price of revival
“If w’e can pray we can get any
thing that God Almighty can do.
Everything Elijah got came down.
What others did they could work
up. A revival and a re-iBible go to
gether. When you get away from
prayer and away from reading your
Bible you get away from God.
Prayer isn’t hard to understand. It
isn’t mystical. But it costs to
pray—it costs time—that is why
there are not more men and wom
en of prayer. How must it sound
in the ears of God to say that we
love Him, but we don’t have time
to spend w’ith Him. Nobody has
time to pray but we must take
time.’”
There will be no services Satur
day.

j Board of Fire Underwriters, Dec. 16,
I 1943:
“We can’t display the posters
Rockland Man Has Courage which you are now distributing be
To Fight the Big Insur cause, in this locality, it is not true
that there has been a 40 percent
ance Lobby
saving in fire insurance rates. In
While most Congressmen have fact, there has not been a reduction
put their tails between their legs of one single cent in dwelling rates
and run from the big fire insurance i in Maine during the last 20 years.
“E. C. Moran Co., Inc.
lobby, at least tw'o men have stood
—From Drew Pearson’s column
up to give the insurance executives
“The Washington Merry- - Go
a tough battle.
One is forthright Senator Joe Round.”
The above clipping was sent to
O'Mahoney of Wyoming. The other
is a former Congressman from Maine The Courier-Gazette by Mrs. Irene
Edward Carleton Moran. Jr., for (Weymouth) Starleaf, who wrote
"Knowing how you like to keep
mer commissioner of the Maritime
abreast
of the activities of all our
Commission, now an insurance ex
local
folks,
I feel sure you will be
ecutive.
interested
in
the attached clipping
The issue is whether the fire in
surance companies should be exempt | from the Washington Post. A1
from the Sherman Anti-trust Act. ' though Carl Moran appears to have
The Government claims they permanently departed the Wash
shouldn’t, that rates would be re ington scene it is evident that he is
duced if there was more competi not forgotten down this way. Rock
tion. The fire insurance companies land should have more men of his
claim otherwise, have promoted caliber.”
legislation exempting themselves
from the Antitrust Act.
Rockland Lions
Senator O'Mahoney, a fighter for
free competition, recently received
a copy of a letter written by former Hears Of Overseas Battles
Congressman Moran, chief battler
From a Rockland Boy
for free competition inside the in
Who Was There
surance companies. Both men be
Bradford B. Burgess read a let
lieve free competition means lower
insurance rates. Moran is president ter that he had received from Phar
of E. C. Moran Company of Rock macist’s Mate 1st Class, "Cliff”
land, Maine, and vice president of Cross, a member of the Club, writ
the Central Surety and Insurance
ten from Norfolk, Virginia, in which
Corporation with headquarters at
he expressed his thanks to the Club
Kansas City. When recently asked
for the Christmas gift that was
to display some posters about rate
sent to him.
»
reduction, he wrote to the National
Dr. Annis reported that the Lions
Club Team collected a total of $183
WOOD SAWING
in the recent drive.
Rev. Father Berger of the Cam
Any Amount
Any Time
den-Rockport
Club was a visiting
Anywhere
Lion, and Radio Technician 2d
MAYNARD PEASE
Class Robert Hussey, was a guest of
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 8187
2*lt Rev. Father Kenyon and became the

Carl Moran Dissents

BANGOR. ME.

The Black Cat

(By Tne Roving Reporter)

First to heed the plaintive call of , Black Cat was the one which came
The Black Cat for a 1944 calendar from 340 14th avenue N E„ St.
was the Waldoboro Garage Com- Petersburg, Fla., the Winter home
pany whose generous offering oc •• f Charles A Robinson, who prides
cupies a place of honor on the office himself upon being the oldest
walls. There still, however, are sev member of the East Orange (N.
eral vacant panels.
J.) Tennis Club, which was or
ganized in 1903, and of the St,
Christmas Greetings from Ice Petersburg Tennis Club, where he
land are sent to me with the kind plays during the Winter months.
ly thought of Corp. Jack Smalley The greeting card reads: “The av
who is making an indefinite stay erage age at death of my parents
in that chilly region
Judging 1 and grandparents—all natives of
from the picture attached to the the State of Maine—was 86 years.
greetings Iceland had a white With the help of tennis and the
indulgence of a kind Providence.
Christmas.
I hope to “top” the family record
The Mayor of Northampton went for longevity —Charles A. Robin
skating and took a tumble which son (age 77).”
put him to bed, and his sad ex
One year ago: Walter G. Dimick
perience should be a lesson to ev
was
elected master of Rockland
erybody who still thinks he’s the
Lodge,
F.A.M.—Dr. 'James A.
athlete he once was.—Ed Pointer
Richan was re-elected president of
in The Globe.
Why does an up and coming the Masonic Temple Association—
State like Massachusetts have such Leland Drinkwater was elected
master of Aurora Lodge FA M.—
senile mayors?
Among the deaths: Rockland,
George A. Carter, 82.
“I w^nt to tell you how much
I enjoy this column,” ’writes Mrs.
Irene
(Weymouth)
Starleaf ot
Effective Jan. 12, the Wednesday
Washington, D. C., who after 10 evening meeting of First Church of
years’ absence from Rockland is Christ, Scientist will begin at 7.30.
just as much interested in it as
For immediate disposal, small
ever.
group Knox felt hats at one-half
original
price; other hats halfWyoming was hitting it on high
price.
Sarah
Linnell Hat Shop.
last year, with an oil production
Copper
Kettle.
—
adv.
2-3
of 34,000,000 barrels and a mineral
output of $54,000,000 And if 'Ralph
H. Smith of Cheyenne got his
A Timely Comment
share of proceeds I cannot blame
Ralph H. Smith for staying so long
away from his home town of Non-Confirmation Of City
Officials Condemned By
Rockland.

Dr. Tweedie
It’s hard to know what things
are worth nowadays. Here go a pair
of Betty Grable’s nylon stockings
for $40,000 at a War Bond rally—
and empty.—Ed. Pointer in the
Globe.
And nothing to boot.—CourierGazette.
Probably the inner-soul went with
them.—Lewiston Journal.

Unique among the 150 Christ
mas greetings received by The

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Rockland, Jan. 6
I was somewhat surprised at the
information contained in an arti
cle in your paper of recent date, in
respect to the non-confirmation of
certain City employes by the City
Council , and the question that
arose in my mind1 was “Why?" with
a big W.
The only reasons that would ap
pear to me for depriving a man of
his job are: Inefficiency, or wrong
doing. The first explains itself, the
second is a different matter. Hear
say evidence while it causes ques
tioning in one’s mind, should never
be accepted without a careful in
vestigation.
If proved it is a good reason for
removal, if it cannot be corrected,
Hearsay evidence may be the worst
evidence, and is to be absolutely
condemned in many cases. The
only perfect Man this world has
ever known was done to death by
such evidence.
To say that an efficient man "has
had the job long enough let an
other man have a chance” is an
old and Wqtiess saying, and shows a
lack of common sense in the one
who says it.
It is absolutely
wrong. Apply it to your own Job
and see how you like it. To throw
a competent man out of a job for
such a reason casts a very unsav
ory reflection on those who do it.
Let us be square and do the right
thing.
H. V. Tweedie

speaker on the program.
Those who saw the News Reel,
recently shown locally, depicting
the bombing of the USS. Savannah
on which Technician Hussey was
serving, at the time, got a good idea
of that event, which the speaker
vividly described.
Hussey said that he had been in
many places and had "seen lots”
since he left Rockland, but there
were some things that couldn’t tell
his hearers.
He mentioned the
Island of Malta as one of the places
which he had visited, speaking of
conditions there and told of his
experiences in North Africa, Sicily
and Salerno. He told of one in
stance where a ship had been badly
damaged and those associated with
the one in command urged the
American Captain to either beach
or scuttle the craft, but the latter
said that he would bring her back
even if bottomside up.
He gave credit to the British for
what they had done and said that
we couldn't get along without them
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
and that they couldn't get along
without us, that those of the two
If I had my life to live again I
have made a rule to read some
nations worked together as one hap would
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
py family.—By “The Judge.”
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

THEM’S OUR SENTIMENTS, TOO!

BASKETS

We’s Doing Our Bit—C’mon Down and See!

Made up to order
All Kinds of Fruits

OXTON’S

and Beverages

PARK AT
MAIN ST.

V

IFRUIT

ROCKLAND
MAINE

NAUM & ADAMS

HEARTS DESIRE
Lord. Thou dost look, and love is In
Thine eyes.
Thy heart Is set upon me day and
night
Thou s too pest low to set me far above.

O Lord, that I may love Thee make

me wise;
That I may see and love Thee grant
me sight;

MPtf

And give me love that I may give
Thee love.
—Christina Rossetti . t

Tuesday-Friday
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The Western Drawl

TW’ICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Pierre Havener Used To It
Ask, and it shall be given you;
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
and
Other
Western
Traits
seek, and ye shall find—Matt. 7:7.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
—Longs For East Coast
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - a
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma. These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Book Review
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Dec. 26:
(By K. S. F.) "
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Greetings to you, and to all the
“Under The Bridge,” an autobi wonderful people of Rockland. I
[EDITORIAL]
ography. Arthur Ferris Greenslet. enjoy The Courier-Gazette very
Publishers, Houghton Mifflin Com much, and do look forward to its
The reputation gained many years ago
pany, Boston.
SNOW’S
by Snow's Shipyard for the construction of
coming.
STERLING exceptionally fine sailing craft is being
Not fcr many moons has a book
I am in an average outfit, in an
SHIPS
maintained by the present regime which is
come off the press with so much of
average airfield, near an average
speedily turning out boats for the Navy De
mellow good-fellowship, intimate
partment. Published in another column is a voluntary tribute
city, so will not attempt to bore
knowledge of men of affairs of this
received at Sncw’s from the commanding officer of the
you with details, about which, you
country and Burope and vivid interU.
S. S. Restorer, after a long and hazardous trip. The words
ary aura of facts in historical presen are more than probably familiar,
of praise spoken by Commander Boyd come only after a most
exacting test, express volumes for the work done under the
tation of having lived through them, or perhaps I am becoming so used
to oil wells, cattle, and the West
supervision of Yard Executive Gamage by all of President
as we find in this brilliant story of ern drawl, that I no longer con
Gatcombe's
employes.
the period penetrated to the full by sider them of any consequence. Be
Ferris Greenslet.
that as it may, I am locking for
The organization known as O. W. I.,
In the new demand for quality by ward to the day when I can again
O. W. I. GOES which is supposed to “tell the world,” is
the reading public, which has been get a glimpse of the East Coast.
CREPE
evidently bound that the Allied Nations
over-fed with light stuff, there is
Lt. Reed’s articles on Colorado
HANGING
shall not become victims of over-optimism.
demand for real literature, and this were of interest to me, inasmuch
It is time, says the office,"to face these facts.
we find in “Under The Bridge.”
as I spent nearly a year and a half
1.
Germany
has
lest only a fifth of the territory she held
Mr. Greenslet, a shrewd literary at Colorado Springs myself, and
a
year
ago;
Japan
has
lost only a 20th.
valiant spirited artist, knows the had the good fortune to see many
2. Germany has a powerful air force, now principally
publishing business in every mood of those sights first hand.
fighter planes; its steel position is “excellent,” its coal produc
and sidelight of its needs. He also
tion “tremendous.” it is almost self-sufficient in rubber, has
Pierre L. Havener, Jr.
more oil than it needs and enough high octane gasoline for the
is an historian of no mean calibre,
luftwaffe; the German people are getting enough to eat, far
with penetrating sense of values in a
more than in 1913 and the harvest this year was the best since
CUSHING
mind packed with orderly stores of
1939.
Herman L. Killeran spent Christ
brilliant memories.
3. Japan is protected by a 3000-mile outer rim of defense
The book shows an earnest heart mas with his daughter, Miss Orpha
bastions and has to maintain communications only for that
distance while we must transport men and materials 9000
Tor friendships with persons of parts. Killeran in Lewiston. On his re
miles to get at them; Japan has “no manpower shortage,” it
The author has caught me up in an turn Miss Killeran .accompanied
has
enough supplies of all but a few commodities ‘to wage a
aesthetic atmosphere, breathing a him here fcr a few days’ visit.
long war,” there is a two to three-years’ supply of vital stra
Miss Fannie Crute has resumed
beauty of emotional thought seldom
tegic materials such as manganese, tungsten, mercury, tin,
her
^caching duties in Winsted
found in writings of today. His hu
chrome and rubber, a three-year supply of high cetane gaso
line and a year and a half’s supply of lubricating oils; new
mor is charming^n its serene finish. Conn., after passing the holiday
plants are being built in places difficult to bomb; Japan’s
i
recess
at
her
heme
here.
He delights in the subtle flavors of
biggest weakness is shipping.
unusual words which brings the leth 1 Following the custom of many
The crepe-hanging O. W. I. might possibly have dug up
argic mind up with a round turn and j years. Miss Mina Woodcock was
a
few
more things of a discouraging nature. But if the above
I guest Christmas of Mr. and Mrs.
a rush for the dictionary.
are
all
true, and Gen. Eisenhower still says that the Euro
There is a mellow glow, ail ' C. H. Wales.
pean war will be won the present year, how are we to reconcile
through, of good fellowship. His
Miss Beulah Powers who passed
these widely varying statements?
chapter about Park street affairs the holiday recess with her father,
and connection with the Boston Walter Powers, has returned to
Folks whose radio sets are yielding to
Publishing House of dignity is de Gardiner.
VANISHING
the
onslaughts
of time are in for small satlslightfully told. The-authcr’s love of
After being employed for several
RADIO
faction when they undertake to replace
life in the out-of-doors—fishing, months at the Curtiss-Wright air
SETS
them, for there “ain’t no such animals” as
mountain climbing, walks for health craft factory in Buffalo, N. Y.,
new sets, and new machines were long ago
and all the elements that round out Miss Thelma H. Wales went recent
gobbled up. We are dependent then upon the skill of the re
a he-man is a delight. Friendships ly to Los Angeles, Calif. To the
pairmen, of whom Rockland fortunately has an excellent
with musicians, love of that great surprise of her parents, Mr. and
assortment.
Fancy being without a radio set in these event
est of the arts. His audacity in call Mrs. C. H. Fales, she arrived home
ful
days.
How
are we to know whether Fulton Lewis, Jr. is
ing a man of literary acumen, a Dec. 23 to help celebrate their 25th
still
carrying
the
world on his shoulders; whether Drew Pear
“magnificent old goat” gives a cer wedding aniversary. She returned
son is correct in his predictions, and whether Gabriel Hottain zest to the reading.
Wednesday.
stuff is still raising his sob-laden voice to high Heaven? A
Mr. Greenslet’s chie f luxury in life
Mary Alice Lounsberry
condition of affairs not to be thought of.
is fishing; he is a full fledged artist
News has been received of the
in this sport.
His style is crisp and juicy with death of Mary Alice Lounsberry in
David I. Hoover of Eugene, Ore., who
Concord,
Mass.,
at
the
age
oj
nearA
PIG
“
was
born an Indiana Yankee,” sent a live
contagious fun — like a sense of
FOR
THE
pig
to
President Roosevelt, care of The
i
ly
89.
For
many
years
she
was
a
enriched life at hand to the discour
PRESIDENT White House, as a Christmas gift. With the
teacher
in
the
schools
there,
or
aged with his picturesque descrip
pig, and Hoover’s wishes for a Merry Christ
tions of events. He hits the target until impaired hearing obliged her
mas, went a letter setting forth a dirt farmer’s thoughts on
the New Deal's "ever flexible” policies of food control. A few
so straight it’s easy to see the pano to give up that position; then she
y«irs back. Farmer Hoover admits that “in conformity to the
rama in full and he gives high praise became a private instructress. Be
New Deal's theory of economity scarcity, but relying on the
ing a great lover of music and an
to writers ef our land.
infallible judgment of your administration and its multitude
When I had finished reading this accomplished musician, she also
of economic experts, I began to ‘not raise’ hogs.” This ven
book, I felt I had been sitting in the taught music.
ture he found unprofitable.
Until recent years her Summers
In 1943. responding to the “frantic patriotic appeals from
Halls of Wisdom with the wise of
the same experts for more pork.” Hoover went into the hog
were spent with relatives in this
the world thrown on the screen.
business again, to find himself stuck with 34 hogs, grain prices
town from childhood, where she was
—K. S. P.
so high he could not afford to feed them, he couldn’t let them
known and loved for her unusual
starve, “I can't sell them to the packing houses because they
An alarm clock can be a great bright and charming personality.
are already full and the meat tickets of the economic royalists
can’t consume hogs as fast as they are produced and killed.
help in cooking or baking. You can She was one of the rare souls who
I can t sell them to other farmers because they are in the same
set the alarm for a little ahead of find beauty and pleasure in small
boat I am. I can’t sell them to private consumers who are
the time you estimate the food things, and after her hearing failed
crying for meat, because that would be in violation of bureau
should be taken off the heat. This this trait in her character became
cratic directives exemplifying the omniscent judgment of
the O. P. A. I can’t eat 34 hogs myself. So the only legal
allows you to go about your other more acute. The birds, flowers,
manner in which I can dispose of them is to give them away.
chores without worrying.
treees and sky were a neverending
“Having done so much for the farmer I feel that there
source of delight to her, and she
should be some reciprocation, so having something to give
found great enjoyment in them,
away I’m going to give you the henor of receiving the first.
which a less observing person did
I am therefore sending you one nice pig, express prepaid. No
doubt Vice President Wallace and Secretary Jones would be
not see.
glad
to butcher this pig for you, uhless you think it inad
Possessing a friendly disposition,
visable
to trust them together with knives.”—Wyoming State
n
M
she made friends wherever she
Tribune.
went, and was very welcome at all
Without Painful Backache
gatherings where, by her cheerful
beth Babb; Feb. 15, Mrs. Waldo
SOUTH THOMASTON
Many sufferers relievo nagging backache
quickly, once they discover that the real presence she contributed much to
Tyler; Feb. 22. Mrs. Albert Sleep
Methodist Church Notes
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. the pleasure of the occasion.
er; Feb. 29, Mrs. Joseph Baum;
Tho kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak
Sunday school is held every Sun
ing the excess acids and waste out of tho
The
high
regard
and
esteem
of
a
March 7, Mrs. Charles S. Watts,
blood. They help most people pass about 3
pints a day.
life-long friend prompts this trib day at 10 o’clock in the church.
Sr.;
March 21, Mrs. William Clem
When disorder of kidney function permits
The Christian Youth Association ent; March 28, Mrs. Charles S.
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it ute, as she, with many others, feels
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
meets every Sunday night in the Watts, Sr. Everyone is invited.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up it was a blessing to have known her
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
and now cherish her memory. Of various homes with the exception
Rev. Herbert Aldrich, district su
headaches and dixiiness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some her it can be truthfully said, “None of the second Sunday night in each perintendent
will ho.'d Fourth
times shows there is something wrong with
knew her but to love her; none month, when the pastor is present Quarterly Conference here March
j our kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
end that meeting is held in the 10.
Tills, used successfully by millions for over knew her but to praise.”
church.
40 years. They give happy relief and w ill help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
Owing to fuel shortage the regu
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Tills.
Buy War Bonds and Stamina
GROSS NECK
lar Tuesday night meetings are
Charles Genthner called Saturday
also held in the homes. These
meetings are Bible study meetings, c>n his sister, Mrs. George Winchenconducted by the pastor Rev. F. E. bach at the village.
Smith and are proving very inter
Kenneth Waltz, son of Mr. and
esting. People may- take in their Mrs. Allison Waltz, is ill and at
perplexing Bible Questions and tended by a physician.
have them discussed at these meet
Eben Wallace of Dutch Neck was
ings.
guest
Sunday at Melvin Genthner’s.
The schedule is: Jan. 11, with
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross and
Mrs. William Clement; Jan. 18,
Elroy
Gross, Jr., of Dover-Poxcroft
Mrs. Bertha Hanley; Jan. 25. Miss
passed
the holiday with Mr. Gross’
Louise Butler; Feb. 8, Mrs. Elizaparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gross.
LEGAL NOTICE
EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS
Rockland. Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Public Hearing on the following Ap
plication for Hotel Spirituous and of West Waldoboro were recent vis
Vinous Liquor License will be held in
FULL OR PART TIME
the City Council Room, City Building. itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday. February 7, 1944, at 7.30 William Gross.
o'clock In the afternoon.
TWICE-A-WEEK

NOW
SHE SHOPS
CASH AND CARRY

STITCHERS 1
WANTED ~

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Thorndike Hotel.

If you have free time either mornings or afternoons

2-P-4

385 Main Street
E. R Keene.
City Clerk

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

we can use your services

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY

Earn While You Learn—Apply In Person

REPAIRING
OPTICAL REPAIRS ANO SUPPLIES

VANBAAIfN, HEILBRUN £ CO
CAMDEN STREET,

Ask for our rates on

FIRE INSURANCE AND AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ROCKLAND, ME.

(Persons now engaged in essential indusatry will not be
considered)

J. C. MOODY
TELEPHONE 12-12,

90-tf

UNION, ME.
2-lt

■

WORKING FOR VICTORY

Tuesday-Fr

niece Ruth McGlauflin of BoothWincapaw of Friendship and T.
bay spent the past week with Mr.
Sgt Beverly Geyer of Cushing.
and
Mrs Fred McGlauflin.
Miss Marjorie McGlauflin and

It’s aasy, thrifty and proctkolto Mbw Uncle Sam’s advkt!

TALK OF

I 4
Jan. 13—Thom
erclses at High
Jan. 21 (3 p.
tional Club bme
list vestry.
Feb. 14-15—Kr
Club Exhibition.
Feb 22—Wash
Feb. 22 Hospi
card party at Be
March 6-9—Far
U. of M. Colli

The
Pfc. Stanley A. Murray, whq is a be published but inquiry may be
student at the Polytechnic Insti made of his father, James E. Dortute, Blacksburg. Va., has been nan of East Union.
• • • •
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs
A native of Rockland and for
Allan J. Murray for a few days
mer resident of Camden, is serving
• • • •
Pvt. Joseph D. Vasso, son of Soter as Principal Chief Nurse of the
and Mrs. Alice Vasso, has a new ad first U. S. Army Hospital to be
dress: It is: ASN-31321673 Seymour named for a woman. The Hospital
is the Gardiner General Hospital
Johnson Air Field. N. C.
of
Chicago and its director of
• • • •
Miss Virginia Connon, daughter nurses is Captain Olive P. Shadie
The institution is named in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Connon,
of
2d Lt. Ruth M. Gardiner who
Rockland, left yesterday for a
was
the first “Flight Nurse’’ to lose
course of training as a WAVE at
her
life
in the performance of duty
Hunter College, N. Y. Miss Connon
in
the
service
of her country. While
who graduated from IRockland High
on
a
mission
to evacuate patients
School in 1934, and has been em
by
air
transport,
Lt. Gardiner was
ployed as an operator in the local
instantly
killed
July
27 in a crash
telephone office the past eight and
ten
miles
northwest
of Naukek.
one-half years, has been released
from her duties as junior supervisor Alaska.
• • • •
for the duration plus six months.
Cpl. Ralph W. Copeland of East
• • • •
Pfc. George Wood Jr better FriendshiP has arrived in Eng
known as Jack, is now i«. the Aus land. He hepes his friends will re
member him with letters, and al
tralian area .
though the War Department for
• • • •
Sgt. Clarance W. Upham, arrived bids the newspapers to print ad
home from Colorado yesterday on a dresses of men overseas, it may be
15 days’ furlough, and is visiting obtained from his family in East
his mother, Mrs. Almon P. Rich Friendship.
ardson of Rockland. His address
Elmer Buma, petty officer sec
Is: 373d Air Base Sqdn.. Hdq., and
ond
class, previously stationed at
A B. Sqdn., Peterson Field, Colora
the
Rockland
Naval Base, has-been
do Springs, Colo.
• • • •
transferred to San Bruno, Calif.
John W. Dornan who is located Mrs. Buma is vacating their apartsomewhere in Italy, has been pro- ment at 24 James street to reside
moted to Sergeant. Regulations > with his parents, in Northbridge,
will not permit his full address to 1 Mass., for the duration.

Ryan, clothing salesman
TALK OF THE TOWN is George
again at his place of business in
Officers of Anderson Auxiliary, the Thorndike Hotel block, after
Sons of Union Veterans, were in being confined to his home by ill
stalled Wednesday night by Mrs. ness.
Stella M. McRae, who had the as
Trinidad Sales Co. opens i,ts new
sistance of Mrs. Frances Morse, Mrs.
Rockland
branch warehouse store
Doris Ames, Mrs. Velma Marsh and
Mrs. Nellie Achorn; Mrs. Nellie Mc today at 466 Main street, next
Kay was installed as president, the north of the A.&P. Supermarket.
others being: Mrs. Margaret Rack- The company's advertisement on
llff, vice president; Mrs. Jennie Pie- page three tells in detail of its
troski, chaplain; Mrs. Stella McRae, stock of paints, roofing, linoleums
guide; Mrs. Inez. Rackliff, assistant etc.
guide; Mrs. Mae Cross, treasurer;
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Velma Marsh, secretary; Mrs.
W.
A.
Lermond nas employment
Bessie Sullivan, pianist; Mrs. Beulah
with
Albert
Orff in Cushing.
Larrabee, outside guard; I. Leslie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl Fales enter
Cross, counselor and Mrs. Inez
Rackliff, press correspondent. The tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
patriotic instructor, Mrs. Helen Paladino and the inside guard, Mrs. I
Bessie Church, prevented by illness
from attending the meeting, will be
installed later. Mrs. Betty Vinal,
retiring president, was presented
with a gift from the auxiliary, the
presentation being by Mrs. McKay
and Mrs. McRae presented her as
sistants with gifts. Mrs. Clara
Leach of Warren was a guest.
Lufich was served under the direc
tion of Mrs. Mae Cross.
Drs. James F. Burgess and Brad
ford F. Burgess will attend the an
nual conference and election of of
ficers of the Maine Association of
Optometrists to be held at the Pe
nobscot Exchange Hotel In Bangor,
Jan. 9 and 10. J. F. Burgess Is a
member of the executive committee.

The Rockland Farm Bureau will
meet Tuesday noon at the home of
Mrs. Jalo Ranta, 456 Old County
road, commencing with dinner.
Members will take sugar and dishes.
Officers recently elected were: Helmi Ranta, chairman; Angie Kim
ball, secretary-treasurer; Martha
O’Jala, food leader; Winifred Proc
tor, clothing leader and Brownley
Curry, home management.
Classes In Nurse’s Aide will not
begin until Monday evening, Jan.
17th, in Bok Home for Nurses. 7 to
9 p. m. (First class was scheduled
for January 10th.) Please enroll at
once if interested. Notify Mrs. H.
P. Blodgett, Rockland 28.

FRtSH FROM TEXAS

SPINACH

LBS

ICEBERC-FROM ARIZONA
LCE.
HDS

LETTUCE
FRESH-IN THE SHELL

COCOANUTS 19
CABBAGE FRESH EG6S
2 13‘
31'

NEW-FROM

PULLET
SIZE doz

TEXAS

A

FROM

BEETS
GRAPES

TEXAS

15'
19'

X.BCHS

RED
EMPEROR

LB

MEDIUM
SIZE doz

EITHER END-4 points
WHOLE or
EITHER HALF

WHOLE or BUTT-7 points

The world has dropped a brand
new year in your lap . . .

The question is ... how are you
going to bring the kid up?

You can teach it to love Free
dom so well it will work like a
beaver for Victory.
Or ... let the other fellow buy
all the bonds and prolong the
war just that much longer.

This new kid isn’t a Jap . . .
he’s an American . . . thank God.

Let’s set a good example . . •
starting today.

LB

Karl M. L,
from a few di

LB

FANCY GRADE A

LAMB LEGS
Lean Pork Shoulder
FRESH PICNICS 2 points
LAMB FORES
SMOKED PICNICS 2 points
FRESH or CORNED
SPARE RIBS
PORK CHOPS
2 points
PORK LIVER
SKINLESS
4 points
FRANKFORTS
6 points

For depen]
call the Rada
517 Main stri

LB
LB

line.

TENDER GRADE A

2 points

ANNUAL MEI
NATIONAL I
Notice Is het
Dual meeting
The First Natl
■will be held a
Tuesday, Janut
a. m.. to tlx t|
a board of dl!
year, and to tr
ness as may p
meeting.

LB

Mildly Cured

1 point

LB

LB

BEST CENTER CUT

7 points

LB'

FANCY SLICED

Brown

stamp

LB
Rockland, M
LB

fi

S-hcok no 3

are now valid. spare stamp
no. 3^-book 4 good for 5 points
for fresh pork and sausage.

FAMILY FLOUR

SP

Friday an
Chicken Din

To keep your •Famfly
-feeling qay_
’Serve a different bread

1.14

Sunnyfield-25 LB BAG
Newly Enriched-Marked "Riboflavin"

PILLSBURY’S
FLOUR

25

lb

bag

eaih.d&y!

Your Choice PLAIN RYE,

1.45

CRACKED WHEAT.
VIENNA TWIST. ©
RAISIN or WHOLE
WHEAT BREAD

Newly Enriched-Marked ' Riboflavin”
15
dexo
5 POINTS 22c
ICEBOX
Sweden House COOKIES
Plain Olives ANN PAGE
Soyabits
Soya Rich Flour

3

LBS
po;nts

2

18 OZ
LOAF

3U 02 .
BOTS <
24 OZ •
PKG

14 OZ
PKG

JANE PARKER

tyo Points Needed!
2 1 EC
GREEN BEANS NO
CAN I U

DATED
DONUTS doz

.. I.

CAN

IONA

CAN

Hours:

WHITEHOUSE

EVAP. MILK
14^OZ,

3

11c

CANS

One brown point per can.
There’s none better!

11c

OUR OWN

STANDARD QUALITY-13 POINTS
8 OZ

492 OL
R0(

MONDAY

STANDARD QUALITY-15 POINTS

TOMATOES

Of
Has o,
Fit

COFFEE
RING 11 oz

'Point Value Reduced*.

ATLANTIC BRAND

Clinti

RAISIN i6oz
POUND cake

I□

PEKOE and
H LB Q
Nectar Tea ORANGE PEKOE PKG W
28 OZ 4
Mello-Wheat ANN PAGE PKG I
3 JOZ
Pea Soup Mix SUSAN BAKER PKG
SNO SHEEN
4 4 07
Pillsbury’s CAKE FLOUR PKG 40
BREAKFAST OF
8 OZ 4 4 |
PKG I I
Wbeaties CHAMPIONS

PEAS

Fc
I3

Plain or COMB PACK

NO 2 4 Qc
CAN

TWO
MERCU
Vai
WILLI A?

TIN
Boraxo
CLEANS HANDS
20 Mule Team Borax
Old Dutch Cleanser 2
Parson’sHOUSE
HOLD Cleanser PKG 18C
Vo°/18c
Parson’s Ammonia

TEA

BLACK
H LB « a e
PKG

OI

A favorite ol millions
.. enioy real flavor at
a oleasing low price.

Manufac
and avai

WARM

undertak

WINTER OVERCOATS

*

just arrived

IF THROAT
IS SORE
IF A COLD has given you
a miserable sore throat,
here’s how to relieve the
suffering.
DO THIS HOW—Melt a small lump
of VapoRub on your tongue and
feel the comforting medication
slowly tricklekJown your throatbathing the irritated membranes
—bringing blessed relief where you
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat,
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
tinued poultice-and-vapor action
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation,
eases cough
ing, invites
restful sleep.

More Talk of

SHANK HALF-5 points

RELIABLE CUT

Mr. Rockland

A. W. Grego
clothing store
week attendin
Parker House
Clothing Deal
Gregory accoi
on the trip.

FRESH-WHOLE or

PORK LOINS
COOKED HAMS

WAX BEANS

Your Lap

Susie T Sno<
of Capt. Willi
Hampton. N. I
at the Burpee
at 2 p. m. Bu
tery. Mrs. Sm
brother, Cha:
Portsmouth, M

New Low Prices I
SUNNYBROOK GRaDE

RELIABLE CUT

Its Right In

a. foot ogh
Rockland fd
downtown thi]
a foot of sne
astride three J
their opinion]
and I hasten
Maine Parnitj
today and thj
“damp" and
right after yd
while. Grea|
for the Roo:

$27.50 to $55.00
2

. a few ladies’

J LB
8-GS

PILE LINED COATS

5b

12, 14, 16, 18

$29.50

No better coffee in any package at any price

Mad Orders WIB Receive

GREGORY’S
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
TRL. 294

<14 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, M

PARD
DOG
FOOD

DEHY
DRATED

I

8OZ

CEREAL

PKC

22 OZ PKC

^THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY J
Prlcei subject to market chances. We reserve the right to limit auanririog.

'MUU-.

■ 1

■'» ■' juu'

i J.. i.,.j .'"NiM

R<
485 O
TEL. S21

TALK OF THE TOWN

BORN
.Lake—At Winchester. Mass., Dec. 22.
to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lake of Read
ing. formerly of Stonington, a daugh

ter—Cynthia Joyce

Robbins—At Oceanvllle, Dec. 24, to
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Robbins, a son
—Stephen Harold. Jr.
Pelletier—At Annapolis, Md.. Jan. 5.
to Lieut. (J.g.) and Mrs. Herman W.
Pelletier (Helen G. Pletroskl) of Solo
Jan. 13—Thomaston Graduation ex mons, Md
a sen—Dennis Richard.
ercises at High School auditorium
Hart
—
At
Mae
Murray Nursing Home
Jan. 21 (3 p. m.) Woman's Educa
Jan. 3. to Mr. and Mrs. El
tional Club bmeets In the Unlversa- Camden.
mer C. Hart of South Hope, a daugh
11st vestry.
Feb. 14-15—Knox County Camera ter—Ann Marie.
Orcutt—At Vinalhaven, Jan. 1, to Mr.
Club Exhibition. Community Building.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, Jr., a son.
Feb. 22 Hospital Auxiliary benefit
Cook—At Chelesa, Mass. Memorial
card party at Bok Home for Nurses.
Hospital. Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs.
March 6 9—Farm and Home Week at Granville B Cook of Malden, formerly
U. of M. College of Agriculture.
of Long Cove, a son—Ronald Fred

The Weather
a. foot ogh
Rockland folks who plodded
downtown this morning through
a foot of snow, blithely leaping
astride three-foot drifts, have
their opinion of this Winter,
and I hasten to confirm it. The
Maine Parmer says “snow” for
today and the Old Parmer says
“damp” and b’gosh they’re both
right after you’ve been out a
while. Great fighting weather
for the Rooshians.
Susie T Snow of Rockland, widow
of Capt. Willis Snow, died in North
Hampton, N. H, Tuesday. Services
at the Burpee Funeral Home today
at 2 p. m. Burial in Achom ceme'
tery. Mrs. Snow is survived by one
brother, Charles A. Tolman of
Portsmouth, N. H.

A. W. Gregory of Gregory’s men’s
clothing store, was in Boston this
week attending a meeting, at the
Parker House of the New England
Clothing Dealers’ association. Mrs.
Gregorj’ accompanied Mr. Gregory
on the trip.

Karl M. Leighton has returned
from a few days’ visit in Boston.
More Talk of the Town on Page Two

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844,
517 Main street. Complete Philco
line.
60-tf
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
The First National Bank of Rockland
will be held at Its banking rooms on
Tuesday. January 11, 1944 at 10 o’clock
a. m.. to fix the number oi and elect
a board of directors for the ensuing
year, and to transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before the

meeting.

Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY.

Cashier.
98-T-l and 2

Rockland, Me.. Dec. 7. 1943.

Ml

BEANO
SPEAR HALL

Friday and Saturday Nights

5

Chicken Dinners
Free Games
8 o’clock

2

Word has been received of the
I death Dec. 29 of Chester C. Dodge
j at Seattle, Washington. He had oc
casionally visited here and six
years ago while on a trip East spent
a few weeks at Ash Point and Rock'
land. His wife was Chloe Dunton
sister of Silas P. and Hiram A. Dunton.

Reports reacning the Maine Sal
vage Committee Indicate wide
spread interest in the waste paper
contest to be conducted in Maine
schools during the week of Jan 24erick.
30, the Committee announces. A
Fournier—At Knox Hospital, Jan 6.
tj Mr .and Mrs. Roy Fournier, a son. cash prize of $25 will be presented
to the school collecting and dispos
MARRIED
Ing of the largest quantity of waste
Pletroskl-Seavey—At Rockland, Dec.
30. Joseph John Pletroskl. and Louise paper per pupil during that period.

Margaret Seavey, both of Rockland—
by Rev. James F Savage
Dohrmann-Klnney—At Melrose High
lands. Mass. Dec. 26, George Dohrmann of Beverly, N. J. and Ensign
Isabella Jeannie Kinney.
Gross-naiidlln—At North Stoning
ton. Dec. 25. Ivan Gross and Jeannette
Daudlln—by 9der George Knowlton.
Henderson-Holland — At Rockport.
Dec 23. Vernal Henderson of Conway,
N. H . and Leah Holland of Stoning
ton—by Rev. C. Vaughn Overman
Rand-Iirinkwater—At Brewer, Dec.
20, Lieut. Preston Brown Rand of
Bangor, and Deborah Isabelle Drinkwater, Brewer.

DIED

For Week of Jan. 2 to Jan. 8
Meats and Fats—Brown Stamp S
in Book Three good with Stamp R
through Jan. 29. Stamp T good Jan.
9 through Jan. 29.
Processed Foods—Green Stamps
D, E, and F in Book Four good
through Jan. 20. Stamps G, II and
J good to Feb. 20.

Sugar—Sugar Stamp 29 in barn
of Book Four valid to Jan. 15 for five
pounds.
Shoes—Aeroplane Stamp number
one in Book Three valid for one pair

indefinitely. Stamp 18 in Book One
stin vajid for an indefinite period.
also.
Fuel Oil—Period Two coupons
valid to Feb. 8. Class four worth
10 gallons, class five worth 59 gal
lons. Period three coupons valid
Jan. 4 to March 14.
Tire Inspection—A-car deadline
March 31, B-car deadline and new
C-car deadline Feb. 29.
Gasoline—Number 8 stamps in ABook valid for three gallons through
Feb. 8 .B and B-l, C and C-l cou
pons good for two gallons. Only the
Supons marked B-2 and C-2

Masonic Ledges, F.A.M, elected
officers this week James M. Pease
was elected master of Rockland
Lodge Tuesday night and Roy EDanielson was elected to head Au
rora Lodge at annual meeting held
Wednesday night. Other officers of
Rockland Lodge are: Howard P.
Crockett, senior warden; William E,
Koster, junior warden; Gordon C.
Bowser, senior deacon; Walter H.
Barstow, junior deacon; Jesse E are good for five gallons.
Bradstreet, treasurer and I. Lawton
Bray, secretary. Other officers of Aldermen appointed by the City
Aurora Lodge: Cecil Murphy, senior Council to standing committees last
warden, Alfred Nichols; junior war night gre: Accounts and claims, Al
den; William P. Seavey, senior dea bert J. Brickley and Ralph L. Wig
con; Dr. Donald T. Leigh, junior gin; city property, Wiggin and Wil
deacon; Ralph U Clark, treasurer liam J. Sullivan; finance, Wiggin,
and Milton M. Griffin, secretary. John J. Perry and John W. Lane;
Semi-public installations will be fire, Sullivan and Rodney L. Mur
held; Rockland Lodge, Jan. 18 and 1 phy; licensing, Murphy and Sulli
Aurora Lodge, Jan. 19.
van; ordinances, Elliot Gamage and
Murphy; pensions and election, Sul
Harry Greenleaf, commissioner of
livan and Brickley police, Perry
Institutions of the State of Maine,
and Brickley; printing, Gamage and
will be speaker at the Rotary meet
Wiggin; public works, Lane and
ing this noon. The testimonial din
Gamage; purchasing, Mayor Veazie,
ner meeting of the three Rockland
Treasurer Morey and John J. Perry.
service clubs to be given Jan. 10
for the local rationing board has George Berliaw’sky has returned
been called off.
to the Bordentown (N. J.) Military
News has been received here of 'School. where his name is on the
the death of Joseph Russell in Bos- honor ro11'
ton, Dec. 21. The deceased was 52
Live bait for sale, K. H. Crie Co.,
and a son of the late Edward Rus
328
Main St., Rockland.
2tf
sell of Vinalhaven. He is survived
by his wife, six brothers and two
BEANO
sisters.

Brown—At Rockland, Jan 5, J Henry
Brown of Thomaston, age 61 years, 6
months, 23 days. Funeral Saturday at
2 o’clock from Davis Funeral Home.
Interment In Village Cemetery.
Richards—At Mount Vernon, N. Y..
Dec. 26. Kathleen Young, wife of
Horatio Richards formerly of Rockland.
Barrows—At RocklantL Jan. 5. Ellen
Marla, widow of Orland Barrows, age
88 years. 10 Months. 24 days. Funeral
Saturday at 1 o'clock from residence,
15 Gay street.
Pendleton—At Rockland. Jan. 6.
Mary Susan Pendleton, age 9 months.
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from resi
dence. Dark Harbor.
Woster—At Camden, Jan. 5. Mary M.
widow of Henry Woster. age 83 years,
7 months, 8 days. Funeral Saturday
at 2 o'clock from Good funeral home.
philbrick—At
Rockland,
Jan.
6.
Gertrude A.. wife of E. H. Philbrick,
age 77 years. 2 months, 26 days. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from resi
dence, 31 Philbrick avenue.
Young—At South Hope, Jan. 3. Car
rie Adelle Young, age 77 years. Burial
in East Union.
Soule—At Kalers Corner, Jan. 3, Mrs.
Annie Soule, age 90 years.
Harkins—At Waldoboro, Jan. 2, Mrs.
Madeline Harkins, age 58 years.
Blake—At Dorchester, Mass , Jan. 1.
Ciara L. (Dolloff) wife of Lester P.
Blake, formerly of Rockland. Inter
ment at Boothbay.
Dodge—At Seattle, Washington. Dec
—. Chester C. Dodge.
Ingraham—At Portland. Jan. 1, Lucetta A., widow of Fred H. Ingraham,
native of Union, aged 89 years
In
terment In Sea View cemetery, Rock
land.
Snow—At North Hampton. N. H..
Jan. 4. Susie T . widow erf Capt. Willis
Snow of Rockland. Services at the
CARD OF THANKS
Burpee Funeral Home today at 2 p m
Gordon—At Vinalhaven, Jan. 4, John
This is to thank all my friends for
Gordon.
their many cards and gifts sent me at
Hodgkins—At Miles Memorial Hospi Christmas.
tal, Damariscotta. Jan. 1, Ellen, widow
Charles Jameson, Cox.
of William Hodgkins of Warren, aged
Richmond, Fla.
*
90 years. Interment In Village Ceme
tery, Thomaston.
Merrifield—At South Portland, Jan.
5. Levi C Merrifield of Union, aged 75
yrs., 4 mos., 9 days. Funeral Satur
day at 2 o'clock from residence. In
terment in Union cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my husband, Daniel
W Martin, who passed away two years
ago.
*
Hazel M. Martin

RATION GUIDE

Under New Regulations

American Legion Rooms

8.15 o’clock

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS

j lOlFtf

INVEST IN YOUR HOME

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who
participated in the enjoyable fare
well party given us before our en
trance into the Service.
Arnold L. McConchle and Donald
L. Lewis.
•

THOMASTON
Every Monday Night
7.45 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Vaues up to $5.00
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
55Ptf

WALDO

We are privileged to present
one of the first showings in this
locality of—
COLUMBIA PICTURES’
delightful new ccmedy-romance

“WHAT A WOMAN”
Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL
BRIAN AHERNE

Clinton F. Thomas
OPTOMETRIST
Has opened an office fee
Fitting Glasses at
492 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours: 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAV AND
SATURDAY
PHONE 590-M
81-tf

it.

Automatic Sealing
BURIAL VAULTS

WEDNESDAY CNLY. JAN. 12

Universal Pictures Presents
DONALD O'CONNOR
GLORIA JEAN
PEGGY RYAN
In

OF THEIR

NEW RETAIL SALES STORE
AND LINOLEUM SALES ROOM AT
466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Next North of A. & P. Super-Market—Directly Opposite The Courier-Gazette Office

Complete

Complete

Home Repair

Home Repair

Supplies—Inside

Supplies—Inside

and Out

and Out

Phone Rockland 1494
AN INVITATION

Home Owners! Visit the New Home Modernization Store Featuring Warehouse Prices On All Exterior
and Interior Home Repair Supplies. Watch Weekly For Our Specials and Save!

This Is a Builders’ Supply Store Featuring the Following Items For Home Repair and
Modernization

BERRY BROS. PAINTS AND VARNISHES
KEMTONE
AQUATONE
ROCKWOOL INSULATION Loose and Batts
INTERIOR BUILDING BOARDS
WEBTEX PRODUCTS
ROOF SHINGLES
ASBESTOS SIDE WALL
extend to the people of Rockland and vicinity

WAREHOUSE PRICES
Reroof with our Beautiful Color Styled,

Fire Resisting, Locked Roofing
Years of Protection and Beauty with a shingle that
will not blow off or curl

FREE ESTIMATES—TIME PAYMENTS

which carry a 10 percent Discount on all merchandise.

INSULATE

BERRY’S

TRINIDAD SALES CO.
466 MAIN STREET,

RE-ENFORCED'

PAINTS

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1494

“MR .BIG”
«,

with a large supporting cast.
including—

INLAID UNOLEUMS

Samuel S. Hinds, Robert Paige.
Elyse Knox, Eddie Miller’s Bob
Cats, Ray Eberle, Jivin’ Jacks
and Jills.

AND

ART SQUARES

SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 15
Two Full Length Features
CHESTER MORRIS

Our complete stock of

in

Inlaid Linoleums will

“Concrete and Steel,

“AERIAL GUNNER”

now enable the peo

Eternal Protection”

An exciting melodrama, filmed
with the full co-operation of the
aerial gunnery training depart
ment of the U. S. Army.

ple of Rockland and

With our many permanent Sidewall Cov

vicinity to add beauty

erings. Save future paint costs and make

and available through all local
undertakers.

Robert C. Burns
485 OLD COUNTY ROAD

TEL. S21-R,

ROCKLAND, ME.

also on the program
Dianna Barrymore. Robert Paige,
Anne Gwjnne, Noah Beery, Jr.,
Andy Devine, Lon Chaney, Tex
Ritter, Leo Carrillo—

warmth

and

lasting

your home look like new.

wear to any floor in
the house.

TELS. 390—1174-M
118-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

Sky Tested and Reinforced with Lionoil.

Free Estimates—Time Payments

Two coats for any house—old or new!

In
a fast-moving, Western drama

Linoleums in any

“FRONTIER BAD MEN”

gauge and in 21
beautiful patterns

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Visit Trinidads New Ware

house Store. We will be pleased to help you with your problems!

RICHARD ARLEN

Manufactured by Robert C. Burns

.> -

TODAY FRIDAY JAN. 7

We will operate our Rockland Branch in accordance with our company policy and will

THEATRE

SUNDAY-MONDAY, JAN. 9-10

THE TRINIDAD SALES CO.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

BEANO

’
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Tuesday-Friday

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

WALL PAPER

The Miracle Interior Paint

New Patterns—Varied Designs

Come in and ask to see a Trintyle Floor, or Tel. 1494

and ask our floor expert to call. Floors contracted
for and Guaranteed. Terms if desired!

Tel. 662
• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND, MX.

KEMTONE

TRINIDAD SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

466 MAIN STREET,

TEL*. 1494

TRINIDAD SALES CO.
466 Main St.

Tel. 1494

Rockland, Me.
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CHAPTER XIX
The following night six canoes
drifted silently up to the hidden
police camp. It was Wabistan and
i his friends. Finlay decided that it
was time to reveal his identity to
the old man. He drew him to one
side with Blaise.
"Tell Wabistan who we are,
Blaise, and why we are here.”
, The eyes of the old chief glowed
i like black tourmalines.
"Wabistan navare forget.
He
come to help his fr’en’.”
"We must wait until the flying ca
noe comes from the North,” said
Finlay. "Then we'll go to Isa
dore’s.”
"Yes, we wait,” agreed the old
man. "We wait.” He turned to Blaise
and spoke rapidly in Montagnais.
"Wabistan say he go to Matagami
for (lour, shell and tobacco. He
come back in t'ree-four day. He
start now.”
On the morning of the fourth day
after Wabistan’s departure for Mat
agami, Finlay and Red were watch
ing the post through binoculars from
the shore of one of the islands.
“He’s got a regiment of Indians
over there. Red.” said Garry.
"It looks as if we’d bitten off a
large chunk of trouble.”
"We sure have. Red.”

“But we're going in just the same
and grab that ship.”
"We are. Red.”
That night, on returning from the
lake with water, Blaise called to
Finlay where he sat with Lise by
the fire. "Come to de shore! I show
you somet'ing.”
They stood on the gravel beach
and Blaise pointed across the lake
to the western hills where a dull glow
streaked the violet sky.
“Why, it's a forest fire!” ex
claimed Finlay.
"You suppose Wabistan’s behind j
this?”
"That’s just what I suppose, i
Red!”
On the second day the yellow I
smudge of sun glowed dully through
a shroud of smoke. Like a barren ,
under heavy snow the great lake lay i
shrouded in its gray pall. A canoe •
was invisible at a distance of one
hundred feet. Leaving Lise in camp, •
the three men, with Patamish, start
ed in the Petcrboro for Isadore’s. ■
They landed below the post and
put Patamish ashore to find Lise's
hidden clothes bag, learn what he !
could and return at once.
“What’s that. Garry?”
"It's that overdue plane! Come
on! He's caught and can’t see where
to set her down!”
Nearer and nearer came the ap
proaching plane. At last, judging
from the roar of the motor the plane ,
was over the canoe and going east.
"Give him t£ree shots, Red! He
could circle and set her down south
of us if this breeze would only stiff
en!”
The Lee-Enfield crashed three
times.
"He heard our shots!” He's cir
cling!" With the rush of a great
bird the plane shot past the canoe,
caught the water with a splash and
bobbed on ahead to disappear into
the smoke haze.
Finlay shook his lifted paddle.
"We've got him! Come on! They
may start hunting him from Isa
dore’s.”
As the boat moved up to a pon
toon a voice called from the open
door of the cabin fuselage: “That
you, Isadore? I’ve been lost two
hours hunting—”
“Don’t move a hand!” Red
rasped. ‘Come out on the pontoon,
one hand in the air!”
"What the—what’s wrong here!”
objected the astonished pilot. "This
is Waswanipi, ain't it? Where’s Is
adore?”
"Come out on—that—pontoon—
or—”
"I know when I’m licked!” he
said.
"Into that canoe!” ordered Fin
lay. “If he moves, Blaise, drill
him!”
"Say, what's this, a case of high
jack? Who are you birds? Where’s
Isadore?”
Finlay flung back from the door I
of the fuselage: "We're Mounted Po- ,
lice and you're under arrest!”
"Good Gawd!” The pilot's face
dropped into his hands.
Finlay peered into the freight 1
compartment of the plane. "Look, i
Red! She's loaded with cases.”
“Now what in the devil's this j
stuff?”
"Red.” announced Garry, opening
the tinfoil wrapper of the package in
—r-------------------------------------------

-Bronchial Coughs
-Bronchial Irritations

COUGHS
(Resulting From Colds)
Buckley’s Famous “CANADIOL”

Mixture Acts Like a Flach
Spend a few cents today at Corner
Drug Store, or any drug store for a
bottle of Buckleys Canadlol Mixture
(triple acting). Take a couple of sips
at bedtime. Feel its instant powerful
effective action spread through throat,
head and bronchial tubes. It starts
at once to loosen up thick, choking
phlegm, soothe raw membranes and
make breathing easier

Sufferers
from
those persistent,
nasty irritating coughs or bronchial
Irritations due to colds find Buck.ey s
brings quick
and effective relief.
Don’t wait—get Buckleys Canadiol to
day. You get relief iastaatly.

’ Tuesday-Frida\

Farm Production Job

By A&P Head

X’FW YORK.—America’s farm- perphosphate supplies up 20 per
1
ers are winning the battle of cent, with only potash falling
production
on the food front, and off about 10 per cent.
Telephone 78
the nation's consumers may rea “4. More nearly normal weather
sonably expect that the 1944 food conditions should result in in
The annual business meeting of supply will equal or exceed the creased yield.”
INEXPENSIVE^ EFFECTIVE
near record total of 1943, John A.
Mr. Hartford cautioned that
the Public Library’ Association will Hartford, president of the Great
the 1944 food production goals can
be held Monday at 7.30 at the Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, be achieved only if the food labor
said today.
library.
situation is solved. Farm employ
"The 1943 production record is ment was down in 1943 and there
Mrs. Annie Soule, 90, widow of
an amazing were serious shortages of mantribute to the power in both processing plants
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
patriotism and and retail outlets.
his hand, “these are nothing else
could dimly see smudges of red glow
resourcefulness
More than 25,000 of our own
Advertisements In this column not to exoeed three lines In
than bricks of opium, worth one
here and there along the north
of the Amer employees have gone to war,” he
serted once for 25 cents, two times for «' cents. Addition^
hundred and fifty dollars apiece in
shore.
ican farmer,” said, "and similar conditions exist
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. r Ive
Amsterdam. What Isadore gets for
Mr.
Hartford in other branches of the food in
“There’s nothing there, now, ex
them, God only knows!
We’ve
said,
“
Despite
small words to a hne,
__
.
_.
cept two chimneys, I suppose,” he
dustry ”
Special Notice: All "blind ads" sa eaU.ed. L
serious short struck Isadore’s gold. Red! And
said as he sat, his arm holding her
Mr
Hartford
pointed
out
that,
ages of labor, with heavy demands for food by
ments which require the answers to be sent to The C
what a strike!”
close.
machinery and our
Gasette office for handling, cost 24 cents additional.
Red’s blue eyes bulged as he
armed
forces
and
our
allies
“It’s better that way. It became
fertilizer,
to

stared at the opium brick in Fin- j
a place of horror to me. Think of
gether with un “fair distribution of food to civil
lay’s hand. "Well, I’ll be ham- •
the men who have died because of
fa vo rab le ians at fair prices is absolutely
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
strung! Faking a gold strike on I
the avarice of Jules and Blondell.”
weather condi essential. To this end the gov
ernment
established
rationing
and
the river to cover his smuggling
tions, the great
“He was the coldest fish I’ve ever
HOUSEHOLD furniture to be sold at
dope from a ship on the Bay. That
GOLD ear-ring with blue stone lost. once: 95 PARK ST Tel. 168M
est acreage of price ceilings. Despite the efforts
met.”
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of
patriotic
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and
dis
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“
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think
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________
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The police approached the two
Hartford
years was har tributors to make these twin
"It does more. We’ve solved by
Rural Farmers and Fishermen living
covering up and not gold at all! I
waiting men.
vested. • While guards against inflation work,
BROWN SMELT PUNT lost Nov. 7. beyond the electric high line and on
accident the most baffling case of ,
suppose he feared if he allowed the nation’s consumers did not however, a substantial amount of 1943, containing two oars and wind outlying
using BATTERY RA
narcotic smuggling in the history 1 Malone as he flattened against the prospectors here, some day the po- have all the variety of food they food still moves through illegiti lass with tender attached when lost. DIOS: WeIslands
have plenty, at present, of
of the Dominion police. They’ve wall beside the closed door.
Standard Farm Radio Packs, some 1‘2
J lice would hear of that mysterious wanted in 1943, they had healthful mate channels. If food is to play Reward. A J RIPLEY, Bucksport. Me
2-5 volt Drv A’s, “C” Batteries, etc.. Pur
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and
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I
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from
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and
his
game
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full
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in
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war
effort,
this
The door was swung wide and, I
for future requirements as
years for this stuff. It was sent I covered
GAS Ration Book A lost. NELSON chase
per capita consumption of all foods flow must be stopped.”
would be up.”
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i
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____
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approximately
5
per
from Europe by a schooner to Hud
and will keep for many months
Mr. Hartford urged continued
panting Tete-Blanche stared into the - "Exactly. He killed six men to cent above the 1935-39 level and effort
RATION Book No. 3 lost. RUTH without loss of service. C. O. D. Or
to eliminate waste of food MAHONEY.
son’s Bay, flown here and then room.
make the Chibougamau Trail from was richer in essential nutrients.
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Limerock street.
ders shipped promptly. Radio Service
which is currently costing the na
south. Don’t you realize that this
Nottaway a death-trap—something
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smudged
face
flamed
as
his
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"While
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impossible
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approximately
20
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cent
of
HOUSE SHERMAN. Inc.,
means a citation and promotion for bloodshot eyes marked Finlay stand men feared.”
Strand Theatre and Willow
dict with any certainty what the its total food production—eight between
Rockland. Me.
St Return to WILLOW ST. MARKET. 442 Main St.
us both?”
"But
you
took
it.
”
Electricians and Radio men since
over the two men. Ignoring the
new year will bring, certain fac per cent in the nation’s kitchens
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Garry’s face sobered with mock ing
broadcasting began
"I had a brother lying somewhere tors in the current picture indicate alone.
.45, with a lightning movement the
Reward ______________________________________ 2tf
TIRE chain lost In city.
gravity. “You will remember. Con half-breed
on that trail and it was my job. that food production should hold
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reached
behind
his
back
“
Fortunately,
producers
and
W H GLOVER CO
stable Malone, that we have suspect and flung his hand forward with a Also there was a girl at Waswanipi up in 1944:
WHITE kitchen range for sale. TEL
distributors are working together
STERLING silver bracelet lost at CROW2 3
ed this from the day we reached grunt. The knife sang like an arrow I was dying to meet, Ever heard
“1. Greater acreage will be to devise more efficient, less High School or on Broad or Orange
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___________________________
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our teeth for the sole purpose of
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who
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and
stuck
RATION Books No 3 lost OFORGE LACE. Friendship. Me.
capturing this shipment and break quivering in the wall beyond.
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A
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P
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Box
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hanging on to capture that plane.”
8- room house, H W heat, lights,
Steel and cast iron have been i too, are finding ways of cutting Warren
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Like
a
cat
_WAIt Ratlon Books No 4 lost. ROSE buildings, $4000
Malone will never know that her
rumpled his crisp hair. "But, cross
80 per cent as much farm ma
“The continued wholehearted H. GARDNER and DONNA L. GARD
9- room house.
Estimated 8 acres
red headed husband isn’t as clever Tete-Blanche gained his feet and my heart! I’ll never breathe a word
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with
the
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as he looks.
much more than in 1943.
6-room house with bath, $3200
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• ••*•••
"Don’t move!’’ bit off Finlay, cov —never tell how surprised you
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were! You’re the dearest sergeant in
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with
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as
the
Towing the plane, they groped
Please call REV. OVERMAN. $5500.
Nitrosen supplies will be be geared 100 per cent to the war friendly.
Absolutely perfect 6-room house has
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Tel. 2359. Camden.___________________ Uf
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when
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“You set that fire, chief!”
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_____________________________ 106* F-6
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course
be

GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel.
"There’s your killer, Isadore! a comprehending look. “You needn’t ton, is to fill the position at the Foster and Miss Comery being her tween Thompsons Island and South E
soft face, white from indoor living,
1091W.___________________________ 103*106
pounded his fist on the table, un He’ll shoot no more boys from am finish, Blaise. We know the rest.” Brick schoolhouse, made vacant nieces. She had previously resided Boston. Private school fcr boys of ex
TWO drop head sewing machines for
cellent character. Write qualifications
“Where are your glasses, Red?” by the resignation of Mrs. Lucile in Thomaston.
bush! Take him! He’s yours!”
to W. M. MEACHAM, Headmaste-. sale, perfect condition. H. B. KALER.
conscious of the two watching in the
His eyes snapping with amuse
Farm and Trades School, Boston 4, Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25. Home
doorway. "Jules, this place is I Isadore’s face was drained of col ment Malone handed his glasses to Bangs .
She was bom in Friendship, Mass.
2-4 Sundays._____________________________ ltf
doomed! Look at the smoke out or as his dulled eyes stared at the
4000 POUNDS of Winter Danish BallMiss Carol Wood has returned daughter of Thomas and Elmira
EXPERIENCED saleslady for coat
his
chief.
sprawled
heap
on
the
hearth.
Then
side!”
and dress department wanted. Good head Cabbage for sale; 10 bu. Win
McGrath.
All
remember
her
with
he
slowly
nodded
as
he
muttered:
“
Blue
body!
Yellow
wings!
Why,
to
her
studies
at
D
’
Youville
College,
Set of very
Isadore, who sat with back to the
references required. VESPER A. LEACH ter Rutabaga Turnips.
a great deal of affection as a dear SPECIALTY STORE
ltf light new one horse sleds, l‘i Inch
doorway, sneered: “That’s from the “Yes, there he is! There he is! it’s one of ours, Red! It’s a police Buifalo, N. Y.
runner with body.
CHARLES H.
MIDDLE aged woman housekeeper PLUMMER,
back-fire Tete-B'.anche started! Fe A’voir, good and faithful servant!” plane! The Mounties are here!”
Miss Margaret Childs is occupying old lady, exceptionally spry until the wanted
the Auctioneer, North Ap
In
family
of
two.
good
homp,
With
a
quick
movement
his
hand
The
plane
was
set
down
and
tax

lix, you’re yellow! It won’t reach
ltf
good wages
C. F PRESCOTT, 29 pleton. Me.
the apartment in the Otis Ellis fall a few weeks ago.
shot to the desk drawer, fumbled, ied up to the waiting canoe.
Prescott St.
2tf
DESIRABLE property for sale in.
us! We’ll stop it on the ridge.”
They
also
remember
her
twin
sis

to settle estate. J. HERBERT
(The cabin door opened and a red- House, recently vacated by Miss
WOOD-SAWING any amount, any Camden,
“I’m going to get out, I tell you!” then found his mouth before the
GOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden
ter, Mrs. Martha Comery, who died where,
surprised Finlay seized him. He jacketed man with a grizzled mous Eugenia Keene.
any
time.
Promptly
done
whined Blondell.
ltf
Reasonable cost.
MAYNARD PEASE,
Pvt. Arthur Burgess of Fordham in 1935. When together, it was a phone
“You’re drunk!” snarled Isadore. swallowed twice then sneered into tache leaned out and waved. "Hi,
8187,
Rockland.
2*3
’s face: "No rope for Jules Sergeant Finlay! Are you all right?” University arrived Monday for a rare sight to see, twin sisters at such
Then, catching the raw terror in Finlay
OAK dining-room set with square
Isadore! I prefer prussic to hemp!
Garry Finlay thrilled with pride furlough with his parents, Mr. and an advanced age.
MISCELLANEOUS
table wanted. TisL. 508.
2-11
Blondeii’s stare, he wheeled in his Good-night, gentlemen!”
as he replied: "Everything okay,
chair to meet Finlay’s stone-hard
HOUSE
of
6
or
more
rooms
wanted
Besides
the
two
nieces,
she
leaves
Mrs. John Burgess.
“Tie the hands of that lump of Inspector Haldane!”
to rent, would buy later If satisfac
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
face.
1»2 land Hair Store, 24 Elm 6t. Mall orders
The Woman’s Club, owing to an one daughter, Mrs. William Davis tory. TEL. 678R
flesh
in
the
chair
by
the
name
of
Shortly Finlay was telling his sto
‘’Good afternoon, gentlemen! ”
solicited
H. O RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Isadore sat frozen. “Mounted Po Blondell and we’ll find Blaise. We ry to the inspector and the four emergency will meet Thursday aft of Lynn, Mass., a nephew, Stephen
2-F-tf
must
work
fast
or
we
’
ll
be
caught.
”
men of the rescue party. When he ernoons until further notice at the Comery of Portland, and a grand
lice! So this is what you were?
FREE! If excess acid causes you
WANTED
Finlay hurried to the shore where finished, Haldane enthusiastically Baptist vestry. At the Club meet niece Miss Frances Vinal of Swamp
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion.
Damn me for a fool!”
Sardine canning plant has open Heartburn, Belching, Bloating, Nausea.
he
found
Wabistan
at
the
boats,
reached
and
clapped
him
on
the
"Okay!” snapped Malone.
scott, Mass.
ing
Tuesday
afternoon,
21
were
Gas
Pains, get free sample, Udga, at
ing for experienced mechanic, well
CORNER DRUG STORE___________ 2«lg
The police approached the two with the prisoners and coughing back.
acquainted
with
sealing
machines.
Farewell to Pastor
women, their heads swathed in wet
“Do you realize what you’ve done present. As a part of the pro
waiting men.
PERMANENT Wave, 59c! Do your
Year-round job, goed pay. Write,
cloths. Corinne rushed to him.
gram. letters from the boys in serv
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit.
against
what
looked
like
hopeless
A testimonial voted by the Parish
"It was pretty soft while it last
P. O. BOX 268. ROCKLAND
Complete equipment. Including 40
"Lise!” she cried. “Is she safe?” odds? You two men have broken the ice were read. They all agree to of the Congregational Church, read
ed, Isadore, this little gold strike,
1-2 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do.
“Yes. she swam to the island! I’ll biggest ring of opiuqn smugglers the being well fed.
absolutely harmless. Praised by thou
but you murdered the wrong man
by Herbert K. Thomas, president of
including Fay McKenzie, glam
when you had Bob Finlay shot!” All take you to her!” Garry turned to Cana'ian police have ever had to
Need cash? I pay from $25 to $50 sands
Mrs. Madeline Harkins, 58, died the Parish, at the party given Wed
orous movie star. Money refunded if
Red.
"Quick!
Hop
into
that
ship
deal
with!
”
each
for
old
hair
cloth
arm
chairs;
Finlay’s pent bitterness echoed in
satisfied.
E.
B. CROCKETT
need old sofas, all sizes. Will pay not
Later, when good-bys had been* suddenly Sunday morning at the nesday in honor of Rev. and Mrs. also
and see that the pilot taxies her to
102*8
his words. "You’re through!”
good prices for old marble top tables STORES.
at
the
home
of
her
son,
James
the
island!
”
said,
Wabistan
sat
in
the
Peterboro
L.
Clark
French,
Miss
Glenice
and
parlor
lamps
with
colored
flow

Isadore’s hand carelessly reached
That night there was a heavy rain loaded with supplies which Finlay Harkins Jr. She was the widow of French and Stewart French, said in ers. Mall me a post card to W. J. for all the numbers was Miss Verna
for the drawer in the table.
with
wind, and the smoke partially had given him. With Mikisis and James Harkins, who died less than part: “We wish to express by this FRENCH, 10 High St., Camden. 105 tf
"Keep your hands still, Isadore!”
Robinson.
cleared the lake. Later, wind and Patamish, he waved to the climb six months ago. She is survived
UNFURNISHED house in or near
snarled Red.
rain ceased. The hysterical Corinne ing plane carrying Garry, Lise and by six children, three daughters gathering, regret that you are un Thomaston, with barn and hen house.
Refreshments were served,
a
"We've got your plane from the had cried herself to sleep in the Corinne.
able to remain longer with us. We MRS HAOBERG. Tel. 21 11 City
committee
from
the
Ladies
Circle
in
Bay!” Finlay bit off. "That gives tent when Garry asked Lise:
105 107
Followed by the two planes carry Mrs. Anna Witham, Mrs. Lois Da appreciate your contributions to cwr
charge of all arrangements, Mrs.
us our motive. Didn’t want it known
OLD
hair
cloth
furniture
wanted,
vis
and
Miss
Betheo
Harkins;
church life as a pastor and as a also marble top tables., and old Willis Vinal, Mrs Dana Smith, Sr..
"Would you like to go in the ca ing Red, Blaise and the prisoners,
in Montreal—that plane from the
bound for Matagami to take the three sons, James Harkins, Jr.,
books. CARL SIMMONS, 2 Park St.
north! Don't blame you! They’ve noe and see your last of Isadore’s? depositions of McNab and his head Sergt. Kelsey Harkins, located in family. We extend to you our best Tel.
Rockland. 1240.
102tf Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Roland.
The
fire
is
breaking
out
again.
”
wishes for happiness and success in
been wondering where that dope ■
man,
the
police
plane
circled
into
WILL
buy
antique
furniture,
glass,
“I'd like to go anywhere with you,
California, Aviation Cadet, Paul your new church and community.” china, etc. Highest prices paid. Write Starrett, M!rs. William Robinson,
came from! Well, you’re going to
the west. For a space in silence
big
boy!
”
phone. CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Mrs. William Barrett and Mrs. Earle
hang for those six men!”
Rev. Mr. French leaves next week or
Finlay gazed back into the north Harkins, Athens, Ga.. and one sis
Cove. Tel. Rockland. 103.
102tf Moore.
"That
means,
lover
of
mine!
”
she
Isadore shook his head as he met
east where dim, blue hills marked ter, Mrs. Delbert Benner.
to take over his new pastorate in
said,
wrinkling
her
nose
and
dodg

the stab of Finlay’s pitiless eyes.
Ushers were Misses Evelyn Smith,
the Waswanipi valley. Lise watched
the Federated Church in South Ber “Sweet and Low,” “The Desert
"No, Jules Isadore will never ing his outstretched hands.
him
curiously
as
he
stiffened,
lifted
Chewing
gum
was
introduced
to
Gloria
Haskell, Marie Crockett,
"That's better!” He caught her '
wick.
hang!”
Song,” and "The Londonderry Air,” Christine Jones, Mary Drewett, Pa
his
hand
in
salute
and
said:
the
United
States
by
the
Mexican
The party was attended by friends with nineteen singers. Mrs. Fred
The sound of voices in the rear and held her until she lifted her
“Good-by, Bob! The Chibougamau General Santa Ana who spent a
of the house put the police on their dark head and found his lips.
from over the town, as well as by Perkins, Mrs. J. B Kimball, Mrs. tricia Moody, Muriel French and
Trail is clear!”
They paddled out to where they
Ann Norwood.
short term of exile here.
guard. "Watch this door!" warned
[THE END!
members of the Congregational par Leroy Norwood, Mrs. French, Miss
Decorations were evergreen and
ish. In the receiving line with Rev. Gloria Haskell, Miss Betty Jane
and Mrs. French stood, Rev. and Moore. Miss Joyce Halligan, Mrs candles.
a
SRU DAN .... Shipjixhr Man!
The sentiments expressed in' the
Mrs. Aubrey Bishop, and these dea Albert Burdick, Mrs Michael Hal
cons and deaconesses of the church: ligan, Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Mrs. Parish testimonial, are repeated as
YOU MAY GET IT...
AS A SHIP REPAIR ) IF I
I’M A GOOD JUST THE KIND \ WHAT \ WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE WOULD
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Robinson, Fred Wellington, Miss Lois Nor far as the entire community is con
BUT SRU'S ARE
MAN YOU'LL BE \J0IN
I DO MY
OF MAN THE NAVY/ARE MY \Y0U OUGHT TO
carpenter:
Herbert K Thomas, Mrs. Robert wood, Mrs. Lowell Moody, Mrs. cerned, Rev. and Mrs. French and
PRIMARILY SHIP-FIXERS.
SRU'S NEED' /CHANCES OF \ QUALIFY AS A
OWN KIND OF DOING ESSENTIALLY) I
BEEN IN
Walker, Forrest Spear, and the A. S. Bishop, Miss Mary Nor family having made many firm
SOME ARE ON REPAIR
WORK? THEY THE SAME KIND / WANT
PETTY OFFICER.
CONSTRUCTION CARPENTERS & \bEC0MING
•president of the Ladies’ Circle, wood, Miss Mary Drewett, Miss friendships during their five years
WOULDN'T
THERE’S AN
OF WORK AS IN ACTION?) SHIPS OR COMBATANT
WORK ABOUT OTHER MECHANICS) A PETTY
Mrs Donald Mathews. Music was Lillian Durrell. Mrs. Donald Math here. Not only serving the church,
SHIPS ANO SOME ARE
OFFICER HERE MAKE A COOK CIVILIAN LIFE...
10 YEARS: WHO HAVE THE J OFFICER?
furnished by the young people’s or ews, Miss Patricia Moody; violin but the family in a great many ways
AT ADVANCE NAVAL BASES.
OUT OF ME,
USING NAVY
WHO CAN
Kh’QW HOW WITH
chestra, with Miss Verna Robin solos, “Intermezzo” by Provost, and served the entire community outside
YOUR MAIN JOB WILL
WOULD THEY? TECHNIQUES
CHECK YOUR
son. Lois Norwood, Mary Norwood. “Rondino,” by Kreisler, played by the church, and in such a quiet, un
BE FIXIN' RATHER
OF COURSE r
qualifications:
THAN FIGHTIN'f
Betty Jane Moore Lillian Durrell Mrs. William Donovan; baritone assuming manner, that dependence
and William H. Robinson.
solos. “The King of the Winds am on that friendship, and stability has .
In behalf of the Ladies’ Circle, I,” and “Tommy Lad” by Charles not been fully realized until this
r
and the Congregational Brother Wilson; Schubert’s “Ave Maria.” hour of separation.
hood, William H. Robinson present flnAi number bv the ladies’ chorus
ed a purse to Rev. and Mrs. French with incidental violin solo by Mrs.
Because dandelion greens grow
3
Donovan; vocal solo by Mrs. Bur- wild so abundantly, they have been
and Miss Glenice French.
SRU's continue the trades in which
Most SRU’s will serve outside
Iones visits the ISaiy Recruit
Numbers on the musical program i dick. The chorus was directed by cultivated only in comparatively re»
He learns that good mechanics
they are skilled in civilian life . . .
US.A. after a few months' training.
ing Station for SRU information.
may qualify as petty officers.
were: Ladies' chorus numbers, ,Mrs. Willis Vinal, and accompanist (cent years.
XX XX XX xx
XX XX XX XX
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Surgical dressings
Cross will meet aft*j
ning next Tuesday
Legion Home.
Miss Stella Duda
Mass., is guest at
and Mrs. Henry WJ
Harry Collard oil
and Arthur Convci
Mass., have been <
at the home of C;
M Miller.
Mrs. Josephine
hostess Monday to I
at her home. Lu
and a social aft<
Members present
Young, Mrs. Loda
Blanche Swears ai
Williams.
Miss Susan Pep
passing the week
Libby
Mr. and Mrs R
tertained “The
husbands and wi]
Eve at luncheon hi,
•prizes were won b I
son first, Mrs.
second; men’s, Mj
A. A. Peterson set
Pvt. Newman w)
stationed in the
been spending si
lough with his
Mrs. Henry Wall
A son was born
Mr. and Mrs. AH
Harry Swans ci i|
overnight guest
home of Capt. ai/
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Mrs. Keith
Tuesday to Bosto
the holidays at
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^(was served by
Mrs. Marion Litl
Carver and Miss
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Mr. and Mrs.
Belmont, Mass
ing the past we^
home here.
The Red Cross
day at the honu
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1-Tepid

X
A

*

5-The who

8-Blemish

12-Melodies
13-Tish egg

14- Fragile
15- Mid-day

16- Detested
18- Soon
19- Large p>,
21-Purpose
23-Departec
25- A veget:
26- Lair

27-City in
29-An inset
31-Closest
34— Eternity
35- Contendj
J 36-Worthle^
•Wi
remove
/ 4O~To lesse
43-Very
• 44-Diphthoi
45- Within
46- Compari
48-Fine

fQ-Segmen

iV'

To Benefit Schools

STONINGTON

VINALHAVEN

■*!

Bradbury Davis is in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Williams of
South
Portland were recent visi
MBS. EMMA WINSLOW
tors
here.
*
Correspondent
Guy Welch has been elected
Surgical dressings unit of the Red senior civilian defense warden for
Cross will meet afternoon and eve Sector 2 in Boston.
ning next Tuesday at the American
Lucy Childs and Mrs. Raymond
Legion Home.
Harvey spent the holiday with Mrs
Miss Stella Duda of Whitinsville, Georgia Hendricks in Rockport.
Mass., is guest at the home of Mr
Mrs Laura Rice is substituting in
and Mrs. Henry Walks.
the 5th and 6th grade school for
Harry Collard of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. Ruby Smith who is ill.
and Arthur Converse of Reading,
Wesley Philbrook is home from
Mass., have been guests this week Portland.
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. A
Allen Webb has returned to Cam
M Miller.
den after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ste
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald was phen Webb.
hostess Monday to the Antique Club
.Nora Eaton passed the holiday
at her home. Lunch was served
I with the Irving Carters.
and a social afternoon enjoyed.
Harold Robbins is building a ga
Members present were Mrs. Verne
rage
near his home.
Young, Mrs. Lodie Hassen, Mrs.
Mrs.
Lillian O. Eaton is passing
Blanche Swears and Mrs. Flossie
the Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Williams.
Miss Susan Peppard has been Helen Keenan in Portland.
Earl Clark who has been employed
passing the week with Miss Jane
at
the shipyard, has returned to
I.ibby.
♦
Winterport.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Libby en
tertained “The Atlantic Avenue Mrs. William Muir has gone to
husbands and wives” New Years New York.
Eve at luncheon and bridge. Ladles' Holiday guests at the home of
prizes were won by Mrs. Vera John Abbie Monteith were Mrs George
son first, Mrs. Katie Greenleaf, Silliker, Mrs. Albert Harvey, Mrs
second; men’s, Max Cownay, first; Annie Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Powers, Norma Powers, Mrs
A A Peterson second.
? Pvt Newman Walls who has been Melvin Shepard, and a group of
stationed in the Canal Zone has children.
Ralph Brov/n has returned to
been spending several days fur
Portland
after visiting his son, Dr.
lough with his parents, Mr and
Arnold Brown.
Mrs Henry Walls.
Mr
and Mrs. Arnold Morey of Rock
A son was born New Years Day to
land
passed the week-end here.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, Jr.
Rev
Harry Carle was in Camden
Harry Swanson of Newport was
for
the
holiday.
overnight guest Tuesday at the
Cadets
Frank Allen and Walter
home of Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Mil
Gray
were
home from Castine over
ler
Mrs. Keith Carver returned the holidays.
Tuesday to Boston after spending
MATINICUS
the holidays at her home here.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Orris Philbrook and
Marguerite Chapter, O E.S , held
election of officers Monday. Lunch daughter Grade have been guests
AJwas served by Mrs. Florence Gross, of relatives on the mainland for
’ Mrs. Marion Littlefield, Mrs. Anne several days.
MSgt. Clayton Young went to
Carver and Miss Lois Webster. In
Boston, last Friday, enroute to
stallation will be Feb. 7
Mr. and Mrs. John Peppard of Texas w’here he is now stationed
Belmont, Mass, have been spend Glennis Ames returned last Fri
ing the past week at their summer day to Rockland to resume her
studies.
home here.
The Red Cross will meet Wednes Lizzie Philbrook went Saturday
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to Rockland on the Mary A.
Margaret Ames is suffering from
Harvard Burgess.
C E. Huse of Kent’s Hill has been a sprained ankle, which she sus
in town this week guest at the home tained in a fall in her home, a few
of Capt. and Mrs. A M. Miller.
days before Christmas.
Funeral services were held last
After a short illness John Gordon
an elderly resident died Tuesday Friday for Frederick Young, a life
long resident of this place. Mr.
morning at the Central Hotel.
Young had been in ill health for
several months, though confined
,
ST. GEORGE
Ensign Darold Hocking spent the to his bed for only about a week at
Christmas holiday with his parents, the last. The end came at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking.
Mrs. August Elo spent a few days brook, where he was tenderly cared
with her son Reino in Portland re for by Mrs. Philbrook. Mr. Young
cently. She also vksited in Wilton, was 84 years old Dec. 15.
N H., and Gardner, Mass
Mrs.
Reino Elo accompanied her on the family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Staal and son of Roxbury, Mass.,
trip.
2d Lieut, and Mrs. Philip Hazel were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ton and family and Miss Ruth Ha Sten Skoglund.
zelton were holiday guests of their Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall enter
tained Mrs Hall’s sister and family
mother Mrs. Carl Hazelton.
of
Massachusetts during the recent
Recent victims of the grippe or
holidays.
flu are Mrs. Ada Jenkins, Mrs. Gen
eva Hall and Winslow Robinson.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
< Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Gustin and
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
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HORIZONTAL
1-Tepid
5-The whole
, 8-Blemish
4 12- Melodies
13- Tish eggs
14- Fragile rock
15- Mid-day
16- Detested
18- Soon
19- Large property
21-Purpose
23-Departed
25- A vegetable
26- Lair
27-City in Italy (abbr.)
29-An insect (pi.)
31-Closest
34- Eternity
35- Contend with
36- Worthless plant
removers
40-To lessen by use
43-Very
•44-Diphthong
45-Within
■46-Comparative suffix
48-Fine

pO-Segment
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
53-Tell
56-Furnishes food
59- Leave out
60- Scarcely enough
63- Equal
64- Arias
65- Bustle
66- Wickedness
67- Greek god of war
68- Recent
69- Vehicle

1b

VERTICAL (Cont.)
20-Musical sound
22-River in Russia
24- A letter
25- Slightly sweet cake
26- Eats
28- Not at any time
29- Stitch
30- American poet
32- Perch
33- Golf mound
37- Gives
38- Contests of speed
39- Look
VERTICAL
40- Sag
41- Perform
1- Diminish
42- Long notes
•
2- Ascended
47-Take exception
3- T umult
49-Pronoun
4- Governed
51- Egyptian god
5- A constellation
52- White sauce for
6- Portions of ground
meats
7- The sheltered sioe 53- hoil of names
8- Break in pieces
54- Row
55- Walk in water
9- Walking-stick
10- Solitary
57- Wrongdoing
11-Tear
58- Cut (Scot.)
16- Fowl
61- Preserve food
17- Expire
u v
62- At present

FLYING ADMIRALS—Airpower exponents apparently are win
ning ground in the Navy as well
as in the Army. The Navy an
nounces that in 1944 it will in
crease flying admirals to 60. This
will be five times the number in
1941.
The U. S. has the best naval avi
ation in the world. It also had
the first. But despite that pio
neering background, Navy officials
have spearheaded the opposition
to a separate air force. They
claim Navy flying is a special
problem, that a naval aviator
without seagoing experience is
valueless. Thus the reason Charles
E. Rosendahl, the world’s number
one lighter-than-aircraft man, had
to command a cruiser recently be
fore he could be advanced from
captain to rear admiral!
NEW YEAR PROSPECTS—
What’s the outlook for aviation in
1944? Chances are, commercial
■PLANE FACTS

Warren P. T. A. Arranges For
Projects and Plans Bright
Future

When buying meat, ask for the
trimmings and •collect a bonus.”
Simmered with vegetables and well
seasoned, they make delicious, nour
ishing soups.

You can save butter by mixing It
The’Warren Parent-Teacher As in with the sandwich spread in
sociation met Tuesday at Junior stead of putting it on the bread
first.
High School with 25 present.
It was voted that the committee
on recreation arrange for an inser
tion of an article in the town war
rant to see if the town will vote
r
that Glover Hall be used for bad
minton and other games that will
not injure the property, and pro
vided the games at all times be
under satisfactory sxipervision It
was further voted that the commit
tee carry througn with the project
, provided such permission be voted,
&al2£
i It was further voted that the
teachers appoint one or more parliltlNGS SUMMER TO THE SCREEN. Ginger Rogers plays one of the girls they leave behind in “Tender
I
ents to work with them as room
Comrade,” RKO Radio's tentatively titled love story of the Rome Front. Holier! Ryan is Ginger's new
! representatives.
Such
appointleading man in the David Hempstead production. Ginger will be seen al fresco in one sequence of tho
The Natural Way to Get
story, involving her backyard hammock.
i ments were: grade one and two,
Your Share of Vitamin C
---------------*---------------Mrs. Margaret Penney and Mrs.
I Lillian Mathews; grades 7 and 8,
SWAN’S ISLAND
Clarence Tolman and Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Raphla Smith and
MAKE MEAT POINTS GO FURTHER!
Wyllie; High School, Earle Moore,
Melita Smith have been visiting
, Sr., Edwin Boggs and Mrs. Avis
in Rockland.
■
Norwood. It shall be the duties of
Mr. and Mrs Llewellyn Conary these representatives to visit their
Cooked at
will pass the remainder of the Win I school as often as advisable and en
L ••;.:
ter in Rockland and Purtland.
tourage visits on the part of the
FLORIDA
Carleton Joyce went recently to parents according to school plan,
FOR
EXTRA LARGE
get a new engine for his boat.
1 and to help the teacher in meeting
BLUE HUBBARD
Karl Batchelor has bought Elliott any school problem if called upon,
Smith’s house at the Valley and especially regarding any equipment
LB
SQUASH
provided by the Association .
moved there New Years Day.
FANCY YELLOW
It was also voted that three lie
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Higgins
TURNIPS
;
and Edith Tinker went Sunday to 'appointed to a legislative commit)’
2‘
t‘
9’
to'
>0
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
j tee to keep in touch with school
Rockland fc?r a couple of weeks.
LETTUCE
2
25c
Harry Smith has returned home 'officials, with health, law enforce'
ment
and
social
service
agencies,
ANDY
BOY-PASQUAL
after spending the holidays on the
j and with the church leaders and
mainland.
CELERY
bunch 29‘
Mrs Ruth H Osborne, R. N and leaders of other organizations to
TEXAS-SAVOY VARIETY
Sally R. Osboine have returned ' discover the major needs of local
3 lbs. 4 oz. Lost in Cooking at High Temperature
SPINACH
PKG 20‘
home from Bar IHarbor after a few 1 childre n and youth. The chairman
will confer from time to time with
weeks’ vacation.
the school committee and other
Ray
Stinson
went
recently
to
Cooked at
> *
spe his nephews, Cpl. Richard agencies.
The Association loses as treasurer
3 i Holmes and Cpl. Robert Holmes who
Rev.
L. Clark French, who goes next
are stationed at Fort Jackson,
PORK dividend
week
to South Berwick. The execu
Book 4 Spare Stamp No. 2
S C., and were at the home of
Coed for Five Point* on Fresh
their sister. Mrs. Chase Savage, tive committee will appoint a treas
Pork and Sausage thru Jan. 15th
while on furlough. Another brother urer to fill out the term of Rev. Mr.
Mahone Holmes, who enters the French.
v
Clarence Tolman made a report
Service Jan. 20, was also a visitor
t 4 Points Per Pound
on
the new ice skating rink at the
there.
lot
of
the
Junior
high
school,
FRESH PCRK
i*
1»
rvl
Mrs. Durrilla Joyce
IQ1
,,1 i
LB
project began early in .December
TO ROAST
Mrs. Durrilla Joyce, widow of and completed by the pupils of the
BUTT END 7 Pis. SHANK END 5 Pis.
Herbert Joyce, died Sunday in Rock four grades in time to be in use dur
COOKED-Ready . „ *JC
*J T C
land at the age of 87. She was ing vacation. The project was put
McUTlS to Eat-No Waste LB J J
born in Atlantic, daughter of Mr. through by Mr Tolman.
BUTT END 5 Pts. SHANK END 3 Pts
and Mrs. John Staples, and was
SMOKED-Sugar ,
A sod dam was built early in De
Only 1 lb. 7 oz.. Lost in Cooking at Low Temperature
1131115 Cured-Either End LB J J
always a hard-working woman. Her cember, after the bushes in that
SMOKED LEAN SHOULDERS
younger life was passed in Atlantic. section were cut by the pupils who
With wartime restrictions limiting the amount of meat available to
Dirmre
2 PO,NTS
the family table, low temperature meat cookery of beef, pork, lamb, or
After her marriage she moved to worked diligently noons and re
rlCIllCS PER
POUND LB 29‘
veal, which yields 15 per cent more servings on the average, is valuable
this side of the island and built cesses, boys and girls alike on the
NO POINTS .'EQU'RED
in helping the American Housewife get the maximum from her meat
the house now owned by Isaac Stin plot. The boys directed by James
allowance. These two roasts weighed exaetly the same before cooking
Chickens ALL SIZES LB 45‘
son and occupied by Rev. Carl Hall. Halligan and Theodore Overlock
and were cooked to the same degree of doneness. The roast cooked at
2 Points Per lb.
Later they built the large green cut the alders, and the girls dragged
the high temperature (above) lost three pounds four ounces in cooking.
29The roast rooked at low temperature (below) lost only one pound seven
Shoulders
fresh
house new owned by Mrs. Nettie them away, and also helped bring
ounces and provided six to eight more servings than the roast cooked at
A. Milan and here Mrs. Joyce made the sods for the making of the dam.
BONED and ROLLED IF DESIRED
high temperature.
her home until her health failed The result is a good-sized safe rink
Lamb Foi es kni* lb 25c
Whether roasting, broiling, panbroiling, braising, or cooking in
when she resided with her niece, for the children to use either at
water, it pays to cook all meat slowly at low temperatures. The advan
FRESH CRCJND BEEF
Mrs.Vicie Albee in Rockland.
tages are: 1. Less shrinkage—more servings; 2. Less fuel used;
free times as recess and noon times,
Hamburg C.PtPcXS
o
LB 27*
She is survived by several nieces during school sessions, and after
3. Meat more uniformly rooked; 4. Meat more tender and better flav
ored; 5. Constant watching unnecessary; 6. Spattering and burning
and nephews.
Her remains were school. Tuesday it was in use by a
eliminated; 7. Easier to carve.
brought to the island by the Coast group of young people, who had a
RED ALASKA
Prepared by National Liva Stock and Moat Board
Guard boat and burial was in the small fire in the centre, and it was
family lot in Atlantic. The funeral inspected by several Association
services were held in Rockland,
members at the time.
with prayer at the grave here by
Mr. Gray, agent for the Warren
Re-/. Carl F. Hall.
schools, unable to be present had
NATIVE-GRADE A
left a paper on school laws, which
FROM NEARBY FARMS
was read by Mrs. Wellington.
Mr. Tolman told of a trip in No
LGE. SIZE
vember taken to Clarkville, Tenn , i
DOZ.
by him and Mrs. Tolman, during
which they visited many points of
WHITE MEAT-CRATED
interest. Among the highlights was
7 OZ
Tuna*
Fish
TIN
a visit to Washington, D. C., and in
YELLOW
SWEET
the House of Representatives dur
UNCLE SAM NEEDS PILOTS
20 oz nc
ing the time the bill to remove the
Finast Corn
IE A U. S. ARMY
TIN O
^.FLYING CAOET
tariff from grain for 90 days, was
WHITE SPRAY
Oc
being put through Congress.
Pancake Flour 20-OZ
PKC.
O
The collection taken at the close
FINAST-NEW PACK
of the meeting amounted to $7 52.
Tomato Juice 24TINOZ «II1C
WHITE SPRAY
One ancient Chinese record at
44 OZ IQc
tributes the discovery of tea (about
Cake Flour
PKC 17
2738 B. C.) to Chin-nung, the cele
RICHMOND-WAX or CREEN
brated scholar and philosopher. One
NEW I.ELDING LADY.
Georgia
”t^z 15'
day,
in replenishing his fire made, Cut Beans
Earroil, featured vocalist with Kay
BLUE LABEL
Kyser's orchestra, who makes her of branches of the tea-plant, some
HIS PLANE LOADED WITH
of
the
leaves
fell
into
the
vessel
in
featured
screen
dehut
with
Kyser
in
Karo Syrup
EXPLOSIVES AND GASOLINEthe KKO Radio musical extrava which he was boiling water for his
.. LT.RPWIER.USMC RE
BURNHAM & MORRELL
PEATEDLY FLEW INTO
ganza, “Around the 'A or!d.”
meal.
GUADALCANAL
UNLOADED

NATIONAL

SUPER
MARKETS

CITRUS FRUITS

ORANGES
29c

GRAPEFRUIT

Helicopters landing on roof-tops
A NEW DEVELOPMENT? SKETCHED
IS AH AUTOOlRO WHICH FLEW MAILT0
THE ROOF OF THE PHILADELPHIA POST
OFFICE IN 1935-36/

flying still will be subordinated to
the military. But the Civil Aero
nautics Board has slated—possibly
as early as the Spring—hearings
on some of the overseas applica
tions.
That may make 1944 the year
of decision for U. S. airlines. For
the CAB hearings may decide
whether overseas operations will
be concentrated in a single U. S.
airline, or whether there will be
competition. Sixteen domestic air
lines which stand for competition
rest their case on the seemingly
unassailable ground that the U. S.
air network, the world’s best, was
forged by competition; the Brit
ish air system, one of the poorest,
was based on monopoly.
MONOPOLY ATTACKED—The
fight against monopoly on post
war international air routes has
found another champion in Rep.
Harry Sheppard (D., Calif.) who
has blasted the one-compar.y
scheme on the floor of the House.
‘‘The U. S., which is served by
17 domestic airlines,1' he said in
part, "has roughly one-seven
teenth of the land surface of the
world. Is it a part of wisdom for
the U. S. to have a chosen instru
ment, or one airline, to attempt
to service the remaining sixteenseventeenths of the world? Avia
tion is too young a business and
has too brilliant a future to be
monopolistically handcuffed.”

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Wilson Smalley who has
been a surgical patient in a Boston
hospital has returned and is conva
lescing at her home.
Mrs. Paul Winchenbach of Woon
socket, R I. passed the holidays
with relatives here.
Harold Ralph replaces Jesse Ben
ner in conveying the school pupils
in this sector.
Mrs Stella Collamore who was
employed the past three years at
the Home for Aged Women in Rock
land. returned home Sunday.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Lee who was born Dec. 6
at Dr. Denison’s Nursing Home, has
been named Pauline Alma.
Miss Marion Standish returned
Monday to the Providence Bible
School after passing the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Standish.
Skating and coasting are being
enjoyed at the Edward Reed prop
erty.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lillian Standish spent a day
recently with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Merchant in Bath.
Dewey Chase of Chamberlain pas
sed the weekend with his grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win
chenbach.
William Fitzgerald of Middletown,
Conn., visited the past week w’ith his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz
gerald.
Miss Bette David is confined to
her bed with the chicken pox.
Maurice Bodge. Jr. spent the past
week with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs Charles Bodge in Bowdoinham.
Pvt. Neil Mills, US.M.C.R., Cor
nell University, passed the holiday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. By
ron Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
two sons of Chamberlain were guests
Sunday of Mrs.Chase’s parents, Mr.
md Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mrs. Arlene McFarland of New
Harbor were week-end visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Eugley.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A devotional meeting wtll be held
Sunday at 1.30 o'clock at the home
o; Mrs. Amanda Maki. 4 Meadow
road.
Oar boys mast keep sa light
ing—we most keep on baylag WAR BOND8 until viotory is won. Keep on BACK
ING THE ATTACK.

I

450° F.

25‘

MEAT VALUES

300° F.

LOINS of PORK
29‘

39c

SALMON

FR£SH EGGS

IryKiJr

ILRP.Wier,

Baked Beans

UNDER HOSTILE FIRE AND
TOOK OFF WITH A LOAD OF
WOUNDED MARINES.

I5‘

’5a°rz

POUP.INC SPOUT

2 LB 7«
PKC /
VITAMIN rORTif'ED DURKFE'S

Sterling Salt

'(XL.

Margarine
EDUCATOR

1LB
PKC

Grahams
SOAP FLAKES

LCE
PKC

Kirkman's
BORAX SOAP

Kirkman's

ORP. ANTHONY CASAMENTO,
MARINE MACHINE GUNNER.
SURVIVED 14 WOUNDS IN AN ATTACK
ON STRONG ENEMY POSITIONS IN THE
PACIFIC.. WHEN FAR IN ADVANCE
OF AMERICAN LINSS HE BLUFFED THE
JAPS WITH AN EMPTY GUN UNTIL
RELIEVED, SAVING HIS ENTIRE SQUAD
WHO WERE OtSABLED.

. 1

3

14‘

BARS

FACIAL SOAP

Woodbury's 3

bars

23c

SUNBRITE

Cleanser
HEN MEMBERS OF THE
MARINE CORPS WOMEN’S
RESERVE PACK A PARA
CHUTE THEY ARE ALREADY
FAMILIAR WITH DETAILS
'OF ITS USAGE ... THEIR
INSTRUCTION INCLUDES
ACTUAL PARTICIPATION IN
THE MANY PHASES OF
TRACING ACCORDED
MAR80RNE COM
BAT TROOPS.

PKC

5C

HERE'S HEALTH

VEGETABLE
COCKTAIL

In Packages and Tea Bags
at Your Grocer’s

™ ,Ce

331 MAIN STREET
PLENTY OE PARKING IN
REAR OF STORE

were six evening meetings, seven
afternoon meetings; eight suppers
were served and two cooked food
sales, a flower sale. Church night
was held in the vestry in February.
'The Christmas fair in December.
The Circle's pledge of $400 to the
church was paid and the books
showed a balance of $75

THOMASTON
>

ZK Z*

GLADYS O. CONDON

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 113-3

The Baptist Ladies Circle served
(
Church "News
Its fortnightly supper Wednesday,
Mass will be celebrated at St.
with Mrs. Annie Mank, Mrs. Ruby
IHall and Miss Hope Paulsen as James Catholic Church every Sun
housekeepers. After supper a social day at 9 o’clock, except on the third
hour was enjoyed which included a | Sunday of each month.
pleasing program. Miss Joyce But | Services at the Federated Church
ler, Robert Wyllie and Richard But are: Sunday School, 9.45; morning
ler, pianist, gave several selections services at 11 o’clock, morning sub
and Dr. H. W. Flagg showed pic ject, “Christian Beliefs and Every
tures along European routes which Day Living,” second subject “Belief
In Jesus Christ;” anthem, “Let Not
he had traveled.
Your
Heart Be Troubled”
by
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and Mrs.
Adams.
Evening
services
at
7
Earl Starrett are visiting Capt. Wil
o
’
clock,
the
subject,
“
It
Takes
son and SM Earl Starrett, who are
Courage To Live.” Epworth League
now in New York.
at 6.15.
Mrs. Charles Knights and Mrs.
Henry Slader and Miss Constance Services at the Baptist Church
Knights have been visiting Chester are: Sunday School, 9.45; morning
services at 11 o’clock, subject "The
Slader in Lynn, Mass., for a week.
Place of The Hymn in Christian
Mrs. Letitia Starrett leaves to Worship.” Choral anthem “Naza
morrow morning for
Arlington,
reth,” by Gounod. Incidental solo
Va , where she will be a guest of by Raymond K. Greene, accompa
Mr. and Mrs. William Starrett for
nist, Miss Grace Paulsen. Evening
n month.
services at 7. subject “The Cure For
James Gillchrest, who passed the A Troubled Heart.” Prayer meeting
holiday recess with his parents, Mr. • Thursday at 7, the lesson Eleventh
and Mrs. James Gillchrest, has re Chapter Acts.
turned to East Hampton, Mass., to
Wartime Graduation
resume his studies at Williston
Thomaston High School will hold
.Academy.
its
first graduation from the accel
A daylight mobilization will be
erated
program which allows boys
held Sunday about 3 o’clock, with
j
to
complete
their course of study
incidents. All civilian defense
before
induction into the armed
workers are asked to be on duty if
forces.
,
possible.
The exercises will be held at the
Miss Myrna Copeland who has
High School Auditorium Jan. 13
been at Knox Hospital five weeks,
at 7.30 o’clock Frank D. Rowe,
has returned to her home at Mar
former superintendent of the War
tinsville.
ren School District will be the
The supper which was to be given speaker.
tonight by the Mayflower Temple, Three boys will be graduated—
P. S., will be postponed until Jan. Richard Irving Fales, son of Mr. and
21st, but the regular meeting will be Mrs. Irving Fales of Cushing; Jo
held tonight at 7.30. It is hoped seph Allen Richards, son of Mr. and
that as many members as passible Mrs. William Richards; and Averill
will be present as it is very impor Lee Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tant.
Harold Robinson.
Miss Ruth Averill has returned to
New York City, after spending
Christmas with her father Percy
E. Averill and her sister and
QUIZ FOR,*.”*
brother-in-law, Mr .and Mrs. Ed
ward Elliot.
Edwin Leach, who passed the hol
BY J f
iday recess with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Hubert F. Leach, returned
Tuesday to Meriden, N. H., to re
sume his studies at Kimball, Acad Os;
MIKB
emy.
OOES A
The annual We-Two Club dinner GAUD*
OEW
was held Monday at the Knox Ho GASOLINE
WE/GH *
./tf
tel. The business meeting was held
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Stone, New officers were
elected: President, Edgar A. Ames;
vice president, Lawrence Carroll;
STORAGE
secretyy, Mrs. Wrrren Knights.
BATTERY ^TOCE *
electricity
Other members present were: Mr.
and Mrs .Alvary Gay, Dr. and Mrs.
«>
E. R Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Trott. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton
and Warren Knights and Mr. and , BIRTHPLACE OF
Mrs. Edgar Ames.
THE OIL BEFtfUNG
Mrs Charles W. Provonchee and iHOusray 1"/^
daughter Gail, who have been visit
ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Ar
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
thur J. Elliot, has returned to Rum
A.—Six pounds per gallon is the
ford, R. I.
generally accepted figure.
The America Legion is still giv
A.—No, it stores cnemical energy
ing out the Service Flags, but due into which electrical energy has been
to illness they will continue to give converted.
A.—Samuel Kier is credited with
them out as soon as possible.
the first refinery in Pittsburgh. Pa.,
The Friendly Circle met Wednes
in 1855. It had i capacity of five
day at the home of Mrs. Russell Da barrels.
vis. The yearly reports were read,
showing a membership of 38. There
Buv War Bonds and St.amos

driycis

He’s Always Ready

A

z\ zs
A

MISS NELLIE AMES
Correspondent
XS

XS

XX XV
XX

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Yates have
returned to Portland after visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs W. A.
1 Yates.
, Miss Annie Quigley has closed her
home on Union street and has gone
to Penobscot to be guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. Jennie Grindle.
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary has
postponed its supper, installation
and meeting until Feb. 2.
Pfc. Robert Merchant, who is sta
tioned in Alabama, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mer
chant.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powers have
Allen F, Payscn has entered upon
returned from a motor tour of
his thirteenth year as chief engi Massachusetts.
neer of the Camden Fire Depart
Rvt .Donald Maddox, whfc has
ment and, contrary to superstition, been in foreign service visited his
it is a lucky thing for Camden that grandmother, Mrs, Farnsworth and
it has such a capable official. His his sister, Mrs. Leslie Porter, re
assistants are Raymond G. Manning cently.
Aubrey Young, US.N., is visiting
and Carroll Burrill.
In the other units of the depart his mother, Mrs George Ayers.
ment, the following were elected:
Dr. and Mrs. Sherwood Armstrong
Lovell Thompson, Captain and of Fiee street have been guests of
Charles King , Lieutenant for the I relatives in Massachusetts.
Seagrave Clarence Mitchell, Cap
The address of Peter McGrath,
tain and Percy Luce, Lieutenant of Q M. 3c is: UB.S. Euryale 5th Div.
the Ladder Co.; Joseph Cote. Cap care Fleet Post Office, New York
tain and Charles Dailey, Lieutenant City.
for Hose One, Hose Two and La
Carrie Adelle Young, widow of
france officers have not as yet been Lewis Young, died at the home of
chosen. W. S. Richards, veteran her sister Mrs. David Heminway of
secretary-treasurer was again elect South Hope. Jan 3 at the age of 77.
ed to fill that post for the Depart She was a resident of Hope for 10
ment; George Young was elected years and a previous resident of
Steward.
East Union. She was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Oxton. She is survived by one son,
CUSHING
Sc John W. Olson spent a day Elmer Yeung of Camden; one
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. S. daughter, Mrs. Winnifred Pushaw
of Rockport and a sister; two
H. Olson this week.
S lc Clyde K. Maloney, Mrs. Ma brothers, Walter Oxton of Brain
loney and infant son, were recent tree, Mass., and Edward Oxton of
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston; also several grandchil
E. K Maloney, this town, and her dren. Services were held Thursday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pas at the South Hope Community
Church, Rev. Henry Beukelman offi
ter, Thomaston.
Fred Robinson, one of the town’s ciating. Burial will be in the family 1
oldest and mast respected citizens, lot at East Union in the Spring.
The Baptist Church School will
died at his home the past week. He
convene
Sunday at 9.30 a. m. There
leaves three sons, Clyde of Rock
are
classes
for all ages. Worship
land, Virgil of Massachusetts and
will
be
atll,
pastor’s subject, “Suf
Fied who resided with his father
fering
and
the
Companionship of
at the old home and cared for him
I
Jesus.
”
Music
will
include an anin his declining years.
'
them
and
responses by the choir.
Services are now being held in
the Baptist Church. Sunday school The Youth Fellowship will meet at
6 p. m. in the church parlor. De
convenes at 145 p. m, preaching motions
will be led by Nellie Ames.
services following immediately at
2.30 by Rev. Walter Smith, Friend Vespers will be at 7 in the church
parlor.
ship.

Tech. Sgt. Beverly C. Geyer is at
home from England, guest of his
mother in Thomaston and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Geyer.
F I Geyer is cutting wood for A.
L. Carle, Pleasant Point.
Joseph Marshall of East Friend
ship, for many years a resident of
this town, is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ames and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano have
been admitted to membership in
Acorn Grange.
,

Fire Award

Tel. 2238

non

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

New Directors

Charles Cookson, Clayton MaCobb, Harold Weymouth and Harry
Wolcott are the directors. A total
of 62 ballots was cast for directors,
with one-third of the membership
of 200 voting. Officers for 1944 will
be introduced at the annual meet
ing.
Referendum 1 Adopted

Forty-six members voted yes on
Referendum 1, to amend the by
laws, changing the time of the an
nual meeting from January to, Oc
tober. This will not. of course, take
effect until October, 1944. Josiah H.
Hobbs, Percy Keller and Gilbert
Harmon are planning the current
annual meeting, to be held shortly.
No votes were recorded against Ref
erendum 1.
The judges reported that on Ref
erendum 76 of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States, in re
gard to International Organization
for the Maintenance of Peace, the
vote was 45 to 0 in favor.
In regard to question 2, “This
peace and security may best be safe
guarded through the use of the
armed forces of peace-loving nations
acting through the combined chiefs
of staff organization, developed to
meet future conditions,” 40 members
voted “yes and two voted “no.”
Only one ballot contained sugges
tions for the 1944 program. This
was: “Continue reduction of the
town debt. Only the absolute neces
sary expenditures or commitments.
Reconditioning and maintenance of
roads, should come first when labor
and material are available.”
C. of C. Reporter.

TENANT’S HARBOR
A candidate will occupy the pul
pit Sunday at church services.
Joseph McNeil returned Tuesday
to Attleboro, Mass., after two weeks’
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Morris.
Mrs. Janet Smith has received
word from the War Department
that her husband. Calvin Smith,
U. S. Army, has been wounded.
EX-“D I A MON D HORSESHOE”.
Glamorous Virginia Mayo, an alum
na of Billy Rose's Diamond Horse
shoe night club in New York, now
has a Samuel Goldwyn contract, and
will make her screen debut in the
producer's lavish musical ‘‘Up 111
1 Arms.” She is a St. Louia girl.

BANK

OF THOMASTON
In the State of Maine at the do se of Business on Dec. 31. 1943.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSENTS

WAVES in Action ★ * * * Parachute Rigger

Total Liabilities

.....................................................................................

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OP THE—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities

.....................

,,,, ,,,,.................. ........... ...... .............

Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements
of law ....................................................... .................... ..................................
Other liabilities secured by pledged assets ...................................... .....

Total

-............................... __________________________________

State of Maine. County of Knox, as.

Total

~~

W. R Vinal

Directors

Deposits

_________ —...................................

1.684,037
1.986.072
22.500
124.368

46
70
00
16

72.804 28
167 76

$3,890,750 36

7,213 49

Undivided profits . .............................................. ...................

Reserves

68.257 14
1 238 82

_____ _ ________________ _____ _________ _

Total Capital Accounts ____ _

371,495 96

Total LlabUItles and Capital Accounts

........................ -..... ...... $4,269,459 81

MEMORANDA

V

Pledged assets (book value):
United States Government obllgatlo ns. direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities .............................
Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ..

.0

Total
OFFICIAL U. S. RAVT FH0TO6FAFH

R. W. Waish.
R. O. Elliot.

$4,269,459 81

Total Liabilities ________________
....... -........ ....................... — $3,897,963 85
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par $123,000 00----------- —...
$123,000 00
Surplus ..... , . ....... _ ........... ................. ....................
177.000 00

58.900 00

I, Harold F. Dana, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that I
the above statement Is true to the beet of my knowledge and belief
HAROLD F. DANA. Cashier
I
Sworn to
subscribed before me this 4th day of January .1944.
ISeall
Alfred M. Strout. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

9.100 00

Other llabUItles ________

24.109 14

$18,176 94

50.777 50

Reserve

Deposits of banks ..................... ....... ............................... . ........................ ....

100 Ode 00

17.985 19
191 45

Federal

Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) .........................

100 000 00

58.90C 00

of

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations .......
Deposits of United States Government.......................... _........... ....... .......
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
...................................

224.109 14

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value)United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed

............... ............... ..........

In the State of Maine at the Close of Business on December 31,1943.
Published in response to call made by the Comptroller of the Currency
Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

LIABILITIES

34
47
49
14
82

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ........................................ $2,259,871 21
MEMORANDA

Reserve District No. 1.

Total Assets

$2 035.762 07

Total Capital Accounts

Baptist Officers Elected

The annual business meeting of
the Baptist Church was held Thurs
day and these officers elected:
Clerk, Lina Joyce; treasurer, Albert
Rhodes; auditor, Clara Lane; mis
sionary treasurer and secretary,
Maude Walker; reception commit
tee, Arthur Walker, Charles Mars
ton, William Whitney, Edith Over
look, Ella Overlook.
Baptismal committee, Charles
Marston, Albert Rhodes, Helen
Small. Wilma Rhodes; ushers, Fred
erick Quimby, Charles Marston,
Charles Lane, Jr., Albert Rhodes;
flower committee, Maude Carleton,
Maude Walker, Helen Small; dea
cons, William Whitney, Charles
Marston, Arthur Walker.
Cradle Roll committee, Mildred
Rhodes, Alice Mar iton, Mary Love
joy; music. Mabe’ie Crone, Charles
Marston, Clara Lane, Helen Over
man ,Lina Joyce; financial commit
tee William Whitney, one year,
Charles Marston, two years, Albert
Rhodes, three years, Mildred Graf
fam, four years, Arthur Walker,
five years; nominating committee.
Lina Joyce, Diana Pitts, Hazel Cain,
Janitor, Harold Page; organist,
Clara Lane.
A scrap drive will be held Sat
urday, morning and afternoon.
Residents are requested to bale
waste paper, collect tin cans and
place near roadside for collections.

cash Items In process of collection ........................................................ 1,132.519 73
Bank premises owned .................... . ............ .... ___................................................ 31.900 00

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Undivided profits

XX

Bank)
........... ....................... ............................. -..........................................
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance and

1.902 81

Capital stock:
Common stock. total par $100,000 00. ....................... . .........................
Surplus ................
—---- ------------------ ------- -..... -............... -..................

XX

The Try To Help Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear with
Mrs. Alice Grant as hostess.
Miss Elsie Lane returned Monday
to Fryeburg where she has a teach
ing position.
*
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid
man.
The G. W. Club will be enter
tained Thursday by Miss Mattie
Russell.
William A. Paul is ill with grippe
at his home on Commercial street.
His condition is much better.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Maud
Walker,
The Red Cross reports that during
December, 10,488 surgical dressings
were completed. This is considered
good work and the Red Cross offi
cials are grateful for this work on
the part of the women.
Next Sunday, the first Sunday af
ter Epiphany, will be observed at
the ^fethodist Church with a ser
mon by the pastor at the morning
service on “The Glory of God.”
Church school will be at 10 followed
at 11 by the worship service. At 7
in the evening the Juniors of the
Sunday School will meet with the
adults for a service of song and
story. The pastor will hold his serv
ice at South Thomaston , it being
the second Sunday of the month.
The pastor expects to attend the
first meeting of the Bishops Cru
sade to be held in Bangor Monday,
with Bishop Oxnam, Bishop King,
Bishop Moore and Bishop McCon
nell as speakers. All Methodists
are urged to attend this meeting to
be held in the Grace Methodist
Cnurch starting at 10 a. m.

Corporate stocks (Including $9,100 00 stock

LIABILITIES
551 954
1.357.207
17.985
los'vw
ivo.osw
113

XX

Other bonds, notes and debentures —-....................................................

$2,259,871 21

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
,?f Jndtvlduals. psttnersh'ns »nd corporations
Deposits of United States Government (lncludlnf postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ................
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
Total Deposits —...............................
*2 033 5CS9
Other liabilities ............................................. ........................
$-.033,859 26

XX

ASSETS
Loans and discounts ......... ................................................................................... $326 089 01
nnlted States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed .... 2,719,073 57

Loans and discounts ..................................
$110,354 30
United States Government obligations.' direct and guaranteed
1.694.000 00
Other bonds, notes and debentures ___ .
32.700 00,
Corporate stocks (Including $5,950 00 stock at Federal Reserve
bank)
.......................................... . ................. ..................................
5,950 00
Cush, balances with other banks. Including reserve balance, and
cash Items In process of collection ......................
395 740 30
Bank premises owned $11.450 00. furniture and fixtures $4 675 53
16.125 53
Real estate owned other than bank premises
5.001 00

Total Assets ____

A /\ /\ <*

Charter No. 13734

—OF THE

THOMASTON NATIONAL

ft ft ft ft
E. A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Camden has been awarded sec
ond place in the State as the result
of its activities during Fire Preven
tion Week (Oct 3 to 9, 1943), spon
sored by the local Fire Prevention
Committee, Chief Allen F. Payson,
chairman. Portland wins first place
in the State. No Maine cities were
given honorable mention by the In
ternational Committee of Judges ap
pointed by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters to review reports
submitted by towns and cities in
the United States and Canada.
A total of 1886 reports were sub
mitted to the judges; of these, 504
were from Canada, and 1381 from
the United States and Alaska.
This is the third year that Cam
den has won this award of second
place in the State in fire prevention
activities during annual Fire Pre
vention Week, under the chairman
ship of Chief Payson.
In Massachusetts, Pittsfield placed
first. Boston second, with Worcester
and Springfield receiving honor
able mention.

NORTH HAVEN

ROCKPORT

New Directors Chosen and
Plans Being Made For the
Annual Meeting

Tel. 2340

Reserve District No. 1

Charter No. 1142.

Camden’s C. Of C.

CAMDEN
Z\

mu 1 umt

Total
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Stitching 'chutes is one of the functions of a parachute rigger. These
girls, talented seamstresses, are working at sewing machines in the
fabric shop of the Parachute Material School at Lakehurst, N. J. They’ll
also receive instruction in inspecting and packing parachutes «— very
important win-the-war jobs — after which their rating, illustrated in the
inset, will be Parachute Rigger, Third Class. Their pay will be $78 a
month, in addition to which they will receive meals and quarters, or
$2.75 per day allowance when government facilities are not available.
And, like any other member of the uniformed services, they will get
the privileges of free mail, reduced rates on transportation, movie and
theatre tickets where granted and the benefits of such organizations
as USO, Red Cross and Navy Relief'

........... .......................................................................................................

Secured Liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of
lav --------- -------- ------------------------- ---------------------- -.......................

106.905 00
9.850 00
$116,755 00

31AM 21

Harry E. Wilbur, Notary Public.

.

Fred

A. Carter,

William D. Talbot.
William Sansom,

Directors.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Probate Notices

New Year Exercises

At the watch night service at the
church last Friday this program was
carried out: Song by the choir,
“Keep the Home Fires Burning;”
reading, Mabel Stone; duets, by Cor-

Trucks will call on all streets some
time during the day.
LEGAL NOTICE
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Rockland. Maine:
Central Maine Power Company, a
corporation duly organized and ex
isting under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maine, and having Its
principal office and place of business
In Augusta. In the County of Kenne
bec, In said State, and authorized to
transmit and distribute electricity in
the City of Rockland. Maine, In ac
cordance with the general statutes re
lating to that business, hereby peti
tions for permission, In accordance
with law, to erect and maintain poles
with cross-arms carrying wires, to
gether with the necessary sustaining
and supporting wires and fixtures re
quired therefor, upon, and along the
following named highways and pub
lic roads In said City of Rockland:
Fern Street, re-locate pole 19.1 op
posite side of highway.
Washington St., pole 5, C. M. P. place
one pole in N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. loca
tion
Trinity Street, poles 5 and 6 re-lo
cate In easterly direction 65°.
Bunker St., pole 2 C. M. P. replace
telephone pole In. present location.
Frederick St., poles 2. 3 and 4, C. M.
P. replace In telephone location.
Granite St., place pole near south
westerly corner of Union St.
Hyland St., poles 2. 3 and 4. Central
Maine replace In Tel. location.’
Limerock Street, poles 22. 3 and 4,
also 13 and 15. Central Me. Power re
place In telephone location.

Broadway,

pole

31.C.M.P.,

replace

In telephone location.
Franklin St., pole 5, Central Me.
Power replace In Telephone location.
Linden St., poles 1 and 2, relocate
opposite side of highway.
Pleasant St. pole relocate to north
erly side of highway.
(The above Is In connection with
Joint occupancy agreement in con
nection with pole plant Improvement)
Central Maine Power Company
By
(Signed)
H. P. Blodgett, Div. Mgr
Dec. 14. 1943

Rockland, Maine, January 3. 1944
Upon the foregoing petition, lt Is
Ordered: That a hearing be held
thereon at the City Council Room In
the City of Rockland on Monday, the
seventh day of February, 1944,. at 7.30
o’clock In the afternoon at which time
and place residents and owners of
property upon the highways to be af
fected thereby shall have full oppor
tunity to show cause why such per
mlt should not he granted; and that
public notice thereof be given by pub
llshlng a copy of said petition, attest
ed by the City Clerk together with this
order of notice thereon, once a week
for 2 successive weeks In The Cou
rier-Gazette. a newspaper printed In
the said City of Rockland, the last
publication to be fourteen days before
said hearing.
(Signed) Edward R. Veazie
Mayor
Signed
John W. Lane.
John J. Perry,
R. L. Wlggln.
Albert J. Brlckley,
W. J. Sullivan.

Eliot Gamage,
R. L. M.urphy
A True Copy Attest:

E R. Keene. City Clerk

Aldermen
2-F 4

Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of Probate
for the County of Knox. In the State
of Maine, hereby certify that In the
following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators, Executors.
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named:
NANNIE G. ALLEN, iate of Tenant's
Harbor, deceased. September 21. 1943
Henry K. Allen of Tenants Harbor was
appointed Executor and qualified by
filing bond December 13. 1943.
JACKSON C. SNOWDEAL. late of
South Thomaston, deceased. December
21. 1943. Gilford B. Butler of South
Thomaston, was appointed Adminis
trator.
and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
ALBERT T. CARROLL, late of Rock
port. deceased.
December 21. 1943.
Walter E. Carroll of Rockport, was
appointed
Administrator,
without
bond.
ANNIE J. PLUMMER, late of Rock
land, deceased.
December 21. 1943
Marlon P. Cook of Rockland, was ap
pointed Administratrix, without bond

ALBERT WTNSLOW, late of Rock

Total
---------------------------------------------------------- .-.--------- ;..... .........._.l....
31.864 21
State at Maine. County of Knox, aa.
I. Jos. Eknery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOS. EMERY, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January, 1944.
Correct Attest:

Baptist Church services Sunday
will be at 11, sermon subject “Main
taining Proper Balance.” Sunday
school at 10; evening service at 7 30,
topic “Rediscovering Sermon on the
Mount."
Harry Crockett and family have
moved to the Mervyn Snow tene
ment at the village for the Winter.
Mrs. Bert Hopkins left Saturday
for Sebring, Fla., where she will
spend the Winter. She will visit in
Southbridge, Mass., enroute.
Mrs.. Sylvia Waterman has em
ployment at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lewis Haskell is in Whitins
ville. Mass., where she will be at
the home of her brother, Emery
Wooster, Jr., fcr an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Maurice Dyer and daughter
Barbara returned Monday from
Rockland after two weeks’ visit with
Mr. Dyer.
Harvey Calderwood went Tuesday
to Newport, R. I., for induction in
the Navy.
Roger Martin of Hamilton, Mass,,
was week-end guest of Sherman
Baird.
John Beverage passed the week
end with Rev. and Mrs. Samuel
Johnson of Gardiner. *
Mrs. Francis Lipovsky has re
turned home from Rockland.
Mrs. Lottie Dyer returned home
Saturday from an extended visit in
Rockland.
Frank Beverage and daughter
Etta have moved to the home of
Jennie Beverage for the remainder
of the Winter.

rice and Elaine Gillis, “The Ameri
can Prayer;” reading. Jennie Bever
age; duet, by Ellen Wooster and
Carolyn Greenlaw, “With My Head
In the Clouds;” guitar and piano
selection, by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Raymond. “Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms;” read
ing. Elinor Brown; duet, by Corrice
and Elaine Gillis, "White Cliffs of
Dover;” reading. Mrs. Jesse Brown;
duet. Carolyn Greenlaw and Ellen
Wooster, ‘This Is Worth Fighting
For;” selection by the choir, “Co
lumbia. the Gem of the Ocean.”
Following this program a social
hour was spent. Coffee, cocoa,
sandwiches and cookies were served.
Devotional services were conducted
by Mr. Rice. Prayer was offered bv^j
Rev. Mr. Williams of the “Sun
beam.”
From 11.30 to midnight was the
lighting of the candles for the boys
in the service. These candles, at
tractively arranged on the platform
by Mrs. Irven Simpson were lighted
by a member of each boy’s family or
by a friend. After the lighting of
the silver candles a solo. “Say a
Prayer For the Boys Over There. *
was sung by Roger Raymond. A
tribute was paid by Mr. Rice to the
boys, Hugh Parsons and Charles
Baird, who gave their lives in the
Philippines. While the gold can
dles were being lighted the choijjsoftly sang “In the Sweet Bye ancx
Bye."

land. deceased.
December 21, 1943.
John M Richardson of Rockland, was
appointed Administrator, and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
IDA E BARNES, late of St. George,
deceased.
December 21. 1943 Clar
ence A. Barnes of St. George, was

STATE OF MAINE
To art persons Interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
In and for the County of Knox, on the
21st day of December In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and forty-three and by adjournment
from day to day from the 21st day of
said December
The following mat
ters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated
lt Is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published thry^
weeks successively In The Courler-On ■
zette, a newspaper published at Rock
land. In said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the 18th day of
January, A D. 1944. at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they .see cause.
MABEL F. GREELEY, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that tho
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Walter D. Payson of Waterville, he be
ing the Executor named in said Will,
without bond.
CHARLES I. HARTFORD, late cf
Camden, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Ida
L. Hartford of Camden, she being the
Executrix named in said Will, with
out bond.
ARTHUR J. DERBYSHIRE, late of
Utica, New York, deceased.
Exem
plified copy of Will 5nd Probate
thereof, together with a Petition for, ,
P.obate of Foreign Will, asking tha'Lf
the copy of said Will may be allowed^ '
filed and recorded In the Probate
Court of Knox County.
ESTATE MARK W INGRAHAM, late
of Rockport, deceased.
Petition for
Administration, asking that Alan L.
Bird of Rockland, or some other suit
able person be appointed Administra
tor, with bond.
ESTATE NORENA L. STRONG, late
of Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
Administration, asking that Wilbur P.
Strong of Thomaston, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admin
istrator, without bond.
ESTATE MARION H. PACKARD of
Rockland. Petition for License to Sell
certain Real Estate, situated In Rock
land, and fully described In said Pe
tition. Presented by Maynard F. Hall
of Waltham, Massachusetts Conserva
tor.
ESTATE NETTIE F. SEAVEY, late of
Cushing, deceased. First and Final ac
count presented for allowance by
Alonzo T. Seavey of Cushing. Execute^ s
ESTATE ARTHUR E. McDONALL^
late of Thomaston, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Ethel E. McDonald of
Thomaston, Exx.
ESTATE EMMA J. JACKSON, late of
Union, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by Jus
tus R Colby. Admr.
ESTATE GEORGE A JOHNSON, late
of St. George, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Frank A Hunter, Exr.
ESTATE FANNIE A TARR, late of
Warren, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Samuel E. Tarr of Warren, Exr.
ESTATE MINNIE G MILES, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Milton M. Grlfflp of Rockland. Admr.
c.t.a.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSWORTH,
late of Rockland, deceased. First Ac
count presented for allowance by Bos-,
ton. Safe Deposit and Trust Compan:
of Boston, Trustee.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSWORTH
late of Rockland, deceased.
Second
Account presented for allowance by
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com
pany of Boston. Trustee.
ESTATE HENRY V. STARRETT. late
of Warren, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Katie F. Starrett of Warren, Exx.
ESTATE JOB H. MONTGOMERY,
late of Camden, deceased.
Bill in
Ekjulty for Construction and Inter
pretation of Last Will and Testament,
and particularly for construction of
the wording used In said Will, “my
relatives on the Montgomery side, who
may need aid assistance and relief . .
Presented by Harold J Wilson of Cam
den and Alexander R Glllmor of Cam
den, Trustees.
ESTATE KATE DENIG TOWER,
late of Brookline. Massachusetts, de
ceased. First and Final Account pre
otreei.
sented for allowance by State 8treet
Trust Company, Elxecutor.
». latA
ESTATE HATTIE M ROBINSON,
of Warren, deceased.
Petition1 for
Administration. asulng that Ray D
Robinson of Newport, and Ekrl R.
Robinson of Warren or some other
suitable persons be appointed Admin
istrators, without bond.
CORA A. DODGE, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Viva
H. Dodge and Alice M. Dodge, both
of Rockland, they being the Execu
trices named In said Will, without

appointed Executor, without bond.

bond.

LAFAYETTE F. CARTER. Iate of
Thomaston, deceased.
December 21,
1943. Clyde F. Carter of Derry, New
Hampshire, was appointed Administra
tor. without bond. Violet P. Elwell of
Long Cove, appointed Agent In Maine.

MARGARET BISSETT, late of Vinal
haven, deceased. Will and Petition Xor
Probate thereof, asking that the
may be proved and allowed and t’
Letters Testamentary Issue to Chrt;
tlna T. Christie of Vinalhaven. si
being the Executrix named la sal
Will, without bond.
WITNESS. HARRY E WILBUR. Es’
quire, Judge of Probate Court lor
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
.
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register

ALFRED BROWN, late of Vinalha
ven. deceased.
December 27, 1943.
Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland, was
appointed Public Administrator, and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
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New Rockland WACs

This And That

*

r

The Memory Man

Social Matters

Annie Brooks and Margaret He Had Surprise Visitors On
a Happy Holiday Occasion
Mansfield Have Joined
The Corps
(By Iree Member)

Christmas, 1943, will go down In
The Women’s Army Corps has
Chapin Class of the Universalist Mrs. Ellen Dyer is a patient at
Church will hold its monthly supper the Eastern Maine General Hospital added tfl its ranks by the recent my family history at 215 Rankin
meeting Tuesday at 6 o’clock with in Bangor, where she is receiving enlistment of two Rockland young street as an outstanding event in
Mrs. Faith Berry as chairman.
treatment for a fractured shoulder. wemen—Miss Annie Brooks, 6 Ce the line of holidays. Reason why?
By K. S.
dar street, and Miss Margaret Well, there are many reasons. First,
Charles S. Sears of Portland who
Mrs. Bessie Sumner is visiting at
Mansfield. 666 Main street. Pri it was the first Christmas we have
the home of her son, Merton Sum has been the guest of The Raymond vate Brcoks. WAC, was sworn into spent in Rockland during the past
Sbldiers with sound education
ner in Sunnyside, Long Island, N. Y. Tcndletons, Rankin street for two the Women's Army Corsp by Cap 30 years and that in itself is an
are
fortunate in this war. They
weeks, returned home yesterday.
tain Beth McArthur Doyle two event to us. The friendly calls of
may
be for days separated from
Mrs. Alberta B. Rose returned to
old friends after so many years is
The Rockland Junior Women’s days before Christmas at the Port
reading
matter but with good
Boston Tuesday, after spending the
land WAC headquarters. Private heartwarming, and when life is memories they can recall the poetry
Club
will
meet
Monday
night
at
8
holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
Mansfield, WAC, was sworn by boiled down to its final analysis
Geneva Huke and Mr. and Mrs. o’clock with Mrs. Virginia Stoddard, Captain Doyle at Portland Dec 21. friendship—the kind that sticks they know and hold fine converse
with Shakespeare and adjust his
Charles A. Rose. Mrs. Rose spent Summer street. Assisting hostesses
Both young women have success through the years, ccme sunshine, brilliant thoughts to their needs,
will
be
Luella
Post.
Virginia
Allen
the vacation oaring fcr Mrs. Huke
come rain—is just about the kernel
and Doris Merriam. Each member fully passed the Army mental and of the nut. Presents? Sure, lots dispelling the gloom the hours
who was ill while she was home.
is to answer roll call by giving a physical tests with flying colors of them—and they are sincerely ap might have brought.
and are at the present time await
• • • •
Celebrating her third birthday, verse of poetry. “Good Neighbors ing active duty orders prior to be preciated—but the spirit of friend
The doctor was examining school
Christine Wiggin, daughter of Mr. in Colombia, South America,” will ing shipped to one of the WAC ship overshadows all else. Down or
children.
One of them was found
be
the
topic
of
the
guest
speaker,
and Mrs Kenneth Wiggin, played
up, sick or well, true friendship is
training centers.
to
be
underweight.
Mrs.
Mary
Carrillo.
hostess Monday at a party at her
According to recent information priceless.
“You don’t drink milk?" the doc
Broadway home. Her guests were
A surprise call made by Will Luf
The Rubinstein Club will meet in received at recruiting headquarters
tor
asked him.
kin, his brother Cliff and Prof.
Sandra Sylvester, Martha Hallowell,
the Universalist vestry, Jan. 14 at both ycung women will take their
’
’
Nope,
” was the reply.
Sammy Glover, Linda Daniels,
Lewis Tatham, head of the Freedom
2 30 p. m. Mrs. Adah Roberts will training at the Third W1AC Train Academy, gave us much genuine
“
Live
on
a farm and don't drink
Janice Black, Lee Dyer, Carol Cash,
be chairman and the program will ing Center, Ft. Ogelthorpe, Ga. All pleasure very recently. Three fine milk at all? ”
Robert Shaw and Perry Barnard.
here at home may well envy these
‘"Nope.
We ain’t hardly got
gentlemen whom we are proud to
Illness preventeed the attendance include piano numbers by Mrs. Na
two young women for their train
enough
for
the hogs.”
thalie
Snow
and
Mrs
Louie
Rog

call our friends.
of Frederick Carey. A birthday
• • • •
trip into the sunny South, for while
ers;
vocal
solos
by
Mrs.
Lillian
Joyce
Will had a pretty rough time dur
cake featured the refreshment ta
we are carrying on on the home
An Ancient Idyl
ing his battle with rheumatic fever
ble, and the youngsters frolicked Mrs. Eva Green, Mrs. Faith Brown
front
the
new
WACS
will
be
fitted
Sing
forth
oh, ho! with merry din,
and Mrs. Loma Pendleton, and vio
some months since but seems now
in various games.
into
their
snappy
uniforms
and
will
The
feline
and the violin!
lin selections by Miss Shirlene Mc
to be fully recovered and still able
be
learning
Army
methods
of
ad

The
cow
that
with transcendent
Mrs. Alice Vasso returned Wed Kinney.
to do artistic work with his magic
ministration
and
training
in
the
flight
nesday from Massachusetts, where
pen—samples of which are pre
The Mission Circle of the Uni beautiful peach State of Georgia. served in our scrap-book. Cliff, O’er leaped earth’s lunar satellite;
she visited her daughter. Miss Ha
During this particular period whose habit of traveling West is Nor could the dog, such mirth to
zel M. Vasso, who has been ill at versalist Church will hold its Jansee.
l
uary
meeting
in
the
vestry
next
WAC
recruiters have received en- well known, left for our perusal
the home of Miss Vasso’s sister, Mrs.
Restrain
his risiblity.
Wednesday
at
2.30
p.
m.
Mrs.
Etta
hcartening
information
that
Maine
Edward Cce in Cochituate.
Miss
one of the most interesting books
Fled
fish
and
spoon together, bent
Stoddard
will
review
religious
cur

ranked
second
inpthe
New
England
Vasso is improved in health and is
it has been my pleasure to read. He
Or
matrimonial
intent.
rent
events.
Rev.
Charles
MarStates
in
the
recent
WAC
drive
for
expected home today to resume her
describes his latest trip most en
• • • •
new
recruits
and
fourth
nationally.
staller
will
deliver
the
principal
ad

teaching duties at the Tyler build
tertainingly in clever rhyme and
If you are looking for a really
Women may now be classified at the many snapshots inserted and
dress.
ing.
recruiting centers for the air force his notes on same are worth look tasty luncheon dish to satisfy, here
A semi-public installation of offi and after five weeks basic training
Miss Nina M. Russell, R. N., of
ing at and reading more .than once. it is:
Creamed Finnan Haddie
Portland, is visiting her brother Al cers of Ruth Mayhew Tent will be they may pick their own job out of I shall go over them many times be
Place one and a half pounds of
phonse F Russell, Claremont street. held Jan. 17, with Grace Mayo of the groups offered. It must, how- fore returning them to Cliff. They
Belfast, department senior vice ever, coincide with past civilian ex
finnan hadd'ie in a small amount
are well worth it.
Mrs. William H. McClain of president and staff conducting the perience.
of
water. Bring to a boil, remove.
Mr. Tatham's daughter Pauline,
Pleasant street, Rockland, has re ceremonial. Officers to be installed
Skin
and take meat from bones in
Under the plan the commanding now Mrs. Kent Stanley, is a talent
turned from New York, where shy are: Mrs. Jennie Pietroski, presi generals of the Service Commando ed soprano soloist whose singing large pieces. Melt four tablespoons
visited her sister, Mrs. D. L. dent; Mrs. Carrie House, senior vice and of the military district of gives much pleausre to the ,First butter, blend in two tablespoons
Buchanan in Jackson Heights. president; Mrs. Helen Paladino, Washington are authorized to Baptist Church attendants in this flour, add two cups top milk,
Her husband, W. C. McClain, CM. junior vice president; Mrs. Bessie recruit women for assignment to city. Mr. Tatham’s son, Lewis, Jr., stirring constantly, and cook
2c, who was stationed at Rockland Sullivan, chaplain; Mrs. Bessie WAC units or detachments at army is in Uncle Sam’s armed forces and over low heat until thickened. Add
nearly one and one-half years, 1s Haraden, treasurer; Mrs. Lizzie ground forces, army air torce and is making a fine record for himself finnan haddie, add the egg whites
now in California. His address is: French, secretary Mrs. Lina Car- defense command installations un- —Louis would. He’s o. k. Mr. Tat of two hard-cooked eggs, quartered,
P.T. 22, U S Navy, APP.D, San roll, guide; Mrs. Priscilla Smith, pa cer a plan to be specifically known ham is still a young man, but has add cayenne. Garnish with chopped
Bruno, Calif
triotic instructor; Mrs. Elizabeth as Special Assignment Recruiting, made a record as a tutor that speaks parsley and sieved egg yolks. Apportions.
Murray, assistant guard; Inez Pack Army Service Force.
for itself—a fine gentleman, too. proxmate yield:• •Six
• •
Arnold L. McConchie was ten ard, Ruth Bartlett, Allie BlackingEach recruit who elects to enlist
Will and Cliff told me this one—
dered a going away party New ton and Susie Karl, color bearers; under this plan will be assured
How discouraging it is to try one’s
which may amuse the readers as it
Years night at the home of his Ada Payson, council I; Inez Pack that her initial assignment after
best
to do a good thing and find
did me. The late Mrs. Lufkin (their
mother, Mrs. Florence McConchie of ard, council II and Blanche Shadie completion of basic training of five
you
are
defeated by a proof reading
mother) was bothered every year
Crescent street. He will leave Wed council III; Mrs. Lina Carroll, weeks will be to an installation
defect.
Having greatly enjoyed the
with an attack of “hay fever’’ and
nesday for training at the Samp press correspondent
book
“
Country
Cured" and reviewed
Mrs. Alta within the geographic limits of every Summer, about hay fever time,
son Training Station of the Navy. Dimick, musician and Mrs. Stella the service command in which she
it
with
joyous
care,
wishing I could
she went to some island to escape
He was presented with a waterproorf McRae, guard.
know
and
talk
with
the author
lives, unless an unforeseen mili the discomfort of the affliction. I
wrist watch and a pen and pencil
tary exigency exists. She cannot, think Cliff said that she usually Homer Croy and thanking Harper
set. Among those present was Don
however, be assigned to a specific spent hay fever tim^ on Matinicus. & Brothers for publishing so much
WARREN
ald Lewis of Ash Point, who will
place of her choice.
Will and Cliff both sported luxuri cf the life I once knew and enjoyed
Services
Sunday
at the Congrega
leave this month for training at
The recruits for area and job ant moustaches for many years but in the West, I find in the published
Fort Devens. Mass. Mr Lewis was tional Church will be at 10 30 this recruiting will be women between decided to dissolve partnership with review the book entitled in my re
presented with a duffle bag. Forty the final sermon to be delivered 20 and 50 inclusive who have had their hirsute adornment while the*/ view “Coventry Cured.” Quite un
relatives and friends were present. there by Rev. L. Clark French. training or experience in related mother was on one of her island forgivable, yet the rest of it was
Church school will meet at 9 30 a.
civilian occupations or who are vacations. Next, they got all dolled there and I send my apologies to the
m.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
otherwise qualified and who ex up and had their pictures taken brilliant and lovable author.
Sermon topics at the Baptist
• • • •
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
press a desire to be assigned and, just as a surprise for mother,
Fellow* Block, City, Tor Furs, Fur Church Sunday will be at 10.30 a. initially within the Service Com they sent a couple of the photos to
Portland’s public health officer
Goats and Cloth Coats at moderate m., “Apollos, Flame Kindled in the mand.
comes
cut with a formal newspaper
her. Next mail came a letter which
prices.
Dtf Scriptures.” At 7 p. m . the subject
news
story
warning against pop
Due to the urgent need for- more among other things said: “Why in
will be, “Abraham Lincoln—The
ular
use
of
sulfa
drugs as danger
and more women in the Women’s the world did you boys send me
Prairie Years in Three Parts,” by
ous,
instead
of
using
them only
Corps, Lt. Schulten contin photos cf Bob House and Richard
SPENCER CORSETIERE Harold Durant, the poem, “Lincoln, Army
Dr.
ued, the crops will now’ accept those George?” That was one on mother. under professional direction.
Foundation Garments and
the Man of the People,” by Edwin
who have dependents other than She didn’t recognize her own sons Travis P. Burroughs is quoted: The
Markham, to be read by Rev. A. S.
Belts
children. Since becoming a part of with nude faces! Looked at from value of the sulfa group lies in the
Bishcp. Raychel Emerson, soloist,
mrs. mona McIntosh
the regular army the corps has another angle it was perhaps a joke proper dosage at correctly stated
will sing, “The City Divine," “DediTEL. 296-W
been
authorized to make allotments on Will and Cliff—or was it the time, Dr. Burroughs said. Improper
2»5 eating’” by Theo Bonhour. and
to dependents. No one is*, howeve.r other way around and was it one intervals over a certain length of
“The Battle Song of Victory,’’ by
eligible who has a child dependent on Bob House and Richard George? use from any of those three angles,
George Baker Young. Church
upon her. A woman who is em 'Perhaps the Quiz Kids can untangle he said, might make the drug in
school will meet at 12.
effectual, and set up other compli
ployed in essential work must pre it—I can't.
Other holiday callers were George cations. Dr. Burroughs mentioned
sent a statement of availability
Coat clearance sale at the Vesper
cither from her employer or from Hamlin and his dad. Joe. George especially the kidneys, liver, intes
A Leach Specialty Store. 367 Main
the U S Employment Bureau be hopes to come back to Rockland. tinal tract, blood stream and nerv
St.
2-5
fore she may make application to Bath will miss him of course, but ous system as parts of the body that
we hope he will come back—he be could be adversely affected by
the corps.
WAC recruiters are in Rockland longs here wheTe he has host sof the Indiscriminate use of sulfa
each Wednesday at the U. S. Em friends and where his skill is need drugs. Continued misuse can be
ployment cffice for interviewing ed. George can fyt anything that fatal, he said.
ROCKLAND ■«
• • • •
and classifying for either the Air needs fixng.
TODAY-SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Larry’ Langley of One of the Boston galleries re
Force or Army’ Grand Forces. For
A "PUBLIC
Belfast
also called both on their cently had an exhibition devoted
WAC applicants only.
WILD BILL ELLIOTT
FfCTUM
to
and
from Boston. Tom and to a collection of paintings about
way
F G£O«g£
Jennie
Shannon,
Georgie, Rollie, the war. A nice old lady who came
The Gauls were the first known
to ever use soap. Pliny, a Roman Naomi Ethel Lottie Perry and others in out of the rain complained to
naturalist, discovered in 77 B. C. brightened our lives and Eddie the attendant that the pictures
WEST
in
that they used it to give their hair Blackington spent about three hours were all very depressing. “So is
TOM Tvtrw • ANN! ilMBIYS
a reddish hue and to enable them swapping memories with us. More .war, Madam,” he said, “Nonsense!"
.Also Chapter 14
about Eddie’s call later. Life is she cried. “Look at the poets—they
to comb it more smoothly.
SECRET SERVICE IN AFRICA’
make war Beautiful.”
good in Rockland, you bet!
• • • •
SHORTS
NEWS
For immediate disposal, small
Every
piece
of waste paper must
Red
(pepper
(made
from
varieties
group Knox felt hats at one-half
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND
be
salvaged
to
help win the war.
of
the
pepper
plant)
may
be
suggest

LATEST NEWS
C ARTOON
original price; other hats halfTUESDAY
O'd
newspapers,
magazines, letters,
price. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, ed to replace short spices in soups,
An Outstanding Attraction With
corrugated
paper,
store bags, wrap
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY
Copper Kettle.—adv.
2-3 stews, and with fish.
An Outstanding Cast . . .
ping paper and all other kinds of
waste paper are urgently needed.
JOHN WAYNE
Start saving paper today, and
MARTHA SCOTT
every day. Bundle newspapers and
ALBERT DEKKER
magazines in the form they come
from dealers. Pack waste paper in
Because of the popularity of our
to cardboard containers or large
permanents
bags. Persons without
storage
we have increased our expert
space can deliver waste paper to
staff to give prompt and more
apartment building superintend
efficient service.
ents. Don’t mix waste paper with
REMEMBER that the founda
garbage or rubbish.
• • • •
tion of a Good PERMANENT is a
Babe
Rut
v
’
fame reached such
good Contour Haircut.
proportions
i
'
1230
and 1931 tha t
All Hairstyling is done by Al per
he
drew
a
salary
of
W0,
000 a season,
sonally, or Mr. Nell
$5/)00 more than the President of
Neil Little has joined our Staff
It’s One of 1944'S Real
the United1 States. And the $2,000,“Must See” Pictures
OCO Yankee Stadium, largest and
286 Main St.,
Rockland
PLUS LATEST NEWS
most modem baseeball plant in the
Tel. 826
Continuous Shows Sunday
land, is still known as “the hcuse
2*3

F.

%

r

r

/

*

r Roddy McDowell
Donald Crisp
Lassie

PARK
I

HAYE5

WAGON TRACKS

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

‘IN OLD
OKLA
HOMA'

that Ruth built.”

j
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DOHRMANN-KINNEY
At a candlelight ceremony Dec.
26, Ensign Isabella Jeannie Kinney
daughter of Capt. John Kinney of
322 Richardson road, Melrose High
lands became the bride of George
Dohrmann of Beverly, N. J., son
of Mrs. George Dohrmann of
Brooklyn at the bride's home. Miss
Virginia Aborn of Brighton. Mass,
and George Danenhou of Moun
tainside, New Jersey attended the
couple. A reception was held fol
lowing the wedding.
The bride is stationed with the
Navy Department in New’ York
City and is a graduate of Katha
rine Gibbs School and Boston
University.
Mr. Dohrmann is a graduate of
Columbia University and is asso
ciated with the Wall Rope Works,
Inc., in Beverly, N. J.

UNION
Grade Sehool Notes

Sub-Primary, Mrs. Mertie Messer
teacher—Pupils missing one day or
less were the twins Janice and Jenness Gordon, and Marlene Knight.
Primary room, Mrs. Eva Starrett
teacher—'Perfect attendance was
attained by Virginia Leach, Grade
2; Frances Parnell, Grade 2; and
Gail Rowell. Grade 1. Missing one
day or less, Robert Austin and Ron
ald Barker, Grade 2; Mildred Up
ham, Grade 1.
Lower Intermediate room, Mrs.
Annie Farris teacher—Perfect at
tendance. Grade 3. Frank Austin,
Grace Calderwocd, Gary and Robert
Newbert, Uohn Sullivan. Grade 4,
Edrick Day, William Gould, Rich
ard Leach and Rachel Spear. Miss
ing one day or less. Grade 3, Arland
Ames. Lloyd Esancy and Sandra
Morine.
Intermediate room, Mrs. Maxine
Heath teacher—Pupils with perfect
attendance, Grade 5. Faye Austin,
Bliss Fuller, Elaine Robbins, Henry
Wbt ers. Grade 6, Geraldine Han
non, Paul Leonard and Ralph
Knight. Those missing one day or
less. Grade 5, Chester Burns, Leroy
Parnell, Allen Martin, Duane Row
ell. Grade 6, Gerald Clark, Edward
Cramer, Arlene King, Robert McEdward.
Grammar room, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sprowl teacher—Perfect attendance.
Grade 7, Robert Day, H erman Es
ancy, Ralph Jones, Robert Leonard,
Vera Wentworth. Grade 8, Joan
Brown, Joan Hall, George Thomas,
Richard Knight, Jacqueline Martin,
Charlotte Young. Missing one day
or less. Grade 7, Barbara Calderwood; Grade 8, Ncrma Hawes, Jean
Knight.
All five rooms joined the Junior
Red Cross and had money left
over to buy First Aid supplies.
Total of War Stamps and Bonds
bought in the grades for 14 weeks,
$1886.05. •
A Christmas play by the younger
pupils and a Christmas pageant with
all the children taking part, was
rendered to a large audience in the
gymnasium Friday afternoon. Each
room had a Christmas tree.—Mrs.
ElizabethzSprcwl, principal of the
grades.
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

PIETROSKI-SEAVER
Joseph John Pietroski and Louise
Margaret Seavey, both of Rock
land, were married Dec. 30, at nine
in the morning, at St. Bernards
Catholic Church. Rev. James F.
Savage reading the double ring
service.
The couple w’ere attended by
Mrs. Lena Cuccinello Payson and
John Knight. The bride were a
long white gewm, with long full
sleeves and fingertip veil. She
carried a bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Payson wore a rose taffeta
gown and rose colored veil and car
ried a bouquet of yellow talisman
roses. Decorations on the altar
were pink and white carnations
and there were holiday wreaths.
Mrs. Ray A. Foley, organist and
vocalist, played the wedding march
by Mendelssohn and the march
from Lohengrin, and sang, “My
Child, Give Me Thy Heart” and
"Ave Maria.” ’
The mother of the bridegroom
wore a soldier blue dress and a
corsage of red roses. Following the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Pietroski
left fcr a wedding trip to Boston.
They are at home at 100 South
Main street.
Mrs. Pietroski is the daughter of
Walter Seavey of Rockland, and
the late Laura M. Seavey. She
was formerly employed in the
office at the Senter Crane depart
ment store and for the past year
has been a clerk at the office of
the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. Mr.
Pietroski is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis B. Pietrcski of Rock
land, and is employed as a machin
ist at the Snow Shipyards. He
was employed previously with the
Textile Finishing Machinery Co.,
in Providence. Both are graduates
of Rockland High School in the
class of 1941.
LUCETTA A. INGRAHAM
Lucetta A Ingraham, 88, a resi
dent of Portland since 1912 and for
merly of Rcckland, died at the
home of her grandson, George R.
Gould of 91 Brentwood Street, Sat
urday.
Born in East Union, June 23, 1855.
Mrs. Ingraham married Fred H.
Ingraham of a Rockland seafaring
family. Mrs. Ingraham conducted
a dressmaking business in Rock
land for many years. In 1912. the
family moved to Portland, w’here
Mrs. Ingraham worked in the al
teration departments of various
department stores. She retired
several years ago and had since
made her home with her grandson.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Maude H. Gould; a grandson.
George R. Gould; and two greatgrandsons, Robert W and Philip A
Gould, all of Portland.
Services were held Tuesday
morning at the Russell funeral
home and interment was at Sea
View cemetery.—Press Herald.

Esteems The Chinese
Mrs. H. W. Flagg Tells Of
Them In Address Before
the D. A. R.
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R., met
Monday in Masonic Temple parlor
with Mrs. Elmer B. Crcckett. Mrs.
E. F. Glover, Mrs. D. L. Karl, Mrs.
L. A. Thurston, Mrs. A. B. Huntley
and Miss Anna Thorndike hostesses.
The guest speaker was Mrs. H. W,
i
i Flagg of Thomaston who spoke par
ticularly of the characteristics of
the Chinese people, among whom
she lived for several years as a mis
sionary. She esteems them highly
for their many virtues.
Mrs. Harry Levensaler spoke of
a “House in Waldoboro where Jef
ferson Davis was entertained" in the
year 1850 Col. Isaac Reed pur
chased the house and completed
the building of it in 1816. Tire
Colonel was a graduate of Harvard
College and a member of the con
vention which framed the Consti
tution of Maine. He conceived the
design fcr our State Seal which was
sketched by his step-daughter, Miss
Stnouse.
The last real daughter of the
American Revolution died at the
age of 100 years, in Williamsport,
Pa: She w’as Mrs. Annie Knight
Gregory, whose father Richard
Knight, was a drummer boy with
General Washington at Valley
Forge. He rcse to a captain of in
fantry in the War of 1812.

MRS. LESTER P. BLAKE
Clara L., wife of Lester P. Blake
of 86 Lyndhurst street. Dorchester,
Mass., died Jan. 1 at her home,
with pneumonia.
She was born in East Boothbay
daughter of James and Elizabeth
Dolloff MacDougall, but spent all
her girlhood days in Rockland.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Hazel B. Nickerson and Mrs. Miri
am B. Heath, both of Dorchester.
Mass., one son Forrest R. Blake cf
Montpelier, Vt. and six grandchil
dren.
Funeral services were at the Wa
terman Chapel, Boson, Monday
and interment at Boothbay.
She had a strong affection for
Rockland and came here frequently
to renew old acquaintances.

MRS. HORATIO RICHARDS
Kathleen Alice (Young) Rich
ards, wife of Horatio Richards, for
merly cf Rockland, died Dec. 26 at
Mount Vernon (N. Y) Hospital
after a short illness. Bern in
Rochester, N. Y. daughter cf Mrs.
Elizabeth (Thistle) and the late
Abram Young, she had resided in
Mount Vemcn 16 years.
Besides her husband and mother,
Mrs. fjjcharcis is survived by a
brother, Harry E. Ycung of New
Jersey and a sister, Mrs. 'Ruth Gill
of Rochester.
.
Interment was in Riverside
The orange was unknown to
Europe prior to the 15th century Cemetery, Rochester, N. Y.
but its fame is today universal and
it is cultivated in every part of the
Cashew nut butter is made in sim
world where the climate is sub ilar fashion to peanut butter, with
tropical or hotter.
cashew nuts instead of peanuts.

TODAY AND NOW!
THAT’S THE TIME TO GET YOUR
NEW CLOTH COAT “RIGHT”
AT

GREEN’S
We offer our fine stock of

CLOTH COATS
PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED
AT

MATERIAL REDUCTIONS
We feel that you will find exactly
what you want in this fine stock.

We know the price will satisfy.

FURS
Our fur coat supplies are com
plete, but if we lack the very special
fur yofi wish, we will gladly procure

it on very short notice.

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
furriers

16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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URCHES

Rainfall Helped
Central Maine Operated Un
der Favorable Conditions
During Last Quarter

Farm Bureau
Agricultural Notes

NEW ENGLAND TRIO

TINY "POWER PACKAGE” SHOWS PROWESS *

Supervisor Bob Yoder of the Dairy
Electric Motor Weighing Less Than 13 Ounces Is Auxiliary
Herd Improvement Association has
Power Plant on (J. S. War Planes
completed a month’s work in the
district. The following herds are
&
being
tested: H. H. Nash & Sou.
President William B. Skelton of
preach on the subject: “Why We
Camden;
B. H. Nichols, Hope; H. A.
the Central Maine Power Company
SERMONETTE
Are What We Are.” He wi.l continue
Hawes, Scyler Hawes, Union; Ivan
his discussion cf beliefs which Mink, Roland Gushee, Appletcn;
has issued the following statement
Crime Does Not Pay
unite and divide, that created so State Prison herd. Thomaston;
to the stockholders.
I.
much interest a few weeks ago So Ralph Keene. Joe Chapman &Son,
Of particular note during the
Ahab was the seventh King loist Miss Lotte McLaughlin. The North Nobleboro; Arthur Hall. Jef
quarter just ended has been the ex
of Israel. Coming to the throne nursery’ department for children of ferson; Daniel Ames, Gregory Mc
tremely favorable water conditions
in 876 B. C he reigned until 854 pre-school age will meet in the
which have prevailed over the en B. C During this nearly quar children's room during the service of Donald, West Aina; Clifton WaTker,
Aina. He also has ten herds in
tire Company system. Rainfall has
ter of a century Ahab was, on worship. The Church School for Waldo County. This makes a com
been so heavy that not orAy the
the whole, not too bad a king,
all other classes and departments plete month’s work and it will be
rivers been maintained at high flow
as I pointed out many months meets in the vestry at noon. United impossible for him to test any more
during this period, thus reducing to
ago in my study of Elijah the preaching mission in the First. Bap herds.
a minimum the amount of steam
Tishbite.
tist Church in the evening.
ik,
| Plans are being made at the Uni****<**««
* 4*«»«»»
generated energy needed for the
Ahab's hobby was love of
1 versity for the annual Farm and
Company’s operations, but the
splendid architecture. He built
“Sacramerit” is the subject of Home Week. This year the pro
amount of stored water has been
several cities ,also an ivory
the Lesson-Sermon that will be gram starts March 6 and ends on
increased substantially during the
house of great beauty. He mar
read in all Churches of Christ, March 9. This is earlier than other
period, thereby insuring a continu
ried Jezebel, the daughter of the Scientist, on Jan. 9 The Golden years due to a change in time of the
ation of this favorable condition well
King of Tyre.
Text is: “The bread of God is he Spring recess at the University
into 1944.
(Inset) — Helen
Desiring to add to his pleas
which cometh down from heaven, made to meet the schedule of the
Devlin
inspects
As of this writing the storage
ure grounds at Jazreel. he tried and giveth life unto the world.” soldiers now in training there. As
the powerful
systems most important to the Com
to buy the vineyard of his
(John 6:33). The citations from rooming facilities are limited any
iniature mo,tor
pany, the Kennebec and the An
neighbor, Naboth. Naboth de
developed as an
the Bible include the following one planning to attend should write
auxiliary power
droscoggin, are reported as 82% and
clined and stood on his rights
passages: “And the disciples did as in advance for accommodations.
plant for U. S.
79% full respectively It is inter
under the Levitical law.
Jesus had appointed them; and
Orchardists will be interested in
fighting planes,
esting to note that one can go back
Here is the statute. “The ' they made ready the passover. Now the meeting to be held at Hope Cor
controlling cowl
over previous records to the build
flaps and landing
land shall not be sold forever;
when the even was come, he sat ner Grange hall Jan. 17. The speakgear. Arrow
ing of Brassaua storage in 1927
for the land is mine by inherit
down with the twelve. And' as they , ers are W H. Thies, extension hor
points to the 13without finding as good a condition
ance; for ye are strangers and
ounce midget in
were eating. Jesus took bread, and ticulturists in Massachusetts. Mr.
on the Kennebec for this time of
action in a unique
sojourners with me.’’
Ahab blessed it, and brake it. and gave Thies has been working with Massdemonstration at
year and that only five times since
knew this law, but he wanted
I
achusetts
Fruit
Growers
for
19
it to the disciples, and said, “Take,
the Lear Avia
1914 has the Androscoggin recorded
the vineyard. He forgot the eat; this is my body.'” (Matthew years. Also Oscar Wyman, crops
aviation exhibit
as good a condition.
temper of his royal consort,
in New York.
I specialist Of the Maine Extension
26:19 , 20. 26).
On Nov. 22 and 23 a snow and
Three girls weigh
also he forgot the great prophet
' Service.
• • • •
ing a total of 359
sleet storm caused unavoidable in
Elijah, but the prophet did
With The Homes
pounds are hoist
At
the
Pratt
Memorial
Methodist
terruptions of some length to the
not forget Ahab. Naboth with
ed in a few sec
i
“
Food
Fights
For
Health
”
is
the
Church, Rev. A. G Hempstead pas
Company’s service in certain areas.
onds by the 1/60th
stood the King, “the Lord for
subject
of
a
series
of
meetings
which
tor, the sermon will be deliveied by
horsepower
Too much cannot be said in appre
bid it me that I should give the Rev. Armin Gesswein. His subject the Maine Agricultural Extension
motor.
ciation of the fine Job done by the
inheritance of my father’s unto
will be “I Am Debtor.” Church Service will conduct in most rural
Company employes in restoring the
thee.” ’
school will meet at noon. The communities in Knox and Lincoln
services They worked long days and
Ahab sulked, went to bed and ' Youth Fellowship will meet at 6 counties during January and Feb
NEW YORK—A email but power- horsepower at 9000 revolutions per
long weeks under severe conditions
would not eat. Jezebel scorned
' o’clock. Attention is called to Dr. ruary. The series is being held in packed electric motor, beart of minute, the motors are engineered
without complaint. Also the pa
his weakness. "Dost not thou Gesswein's address on Pre-War Nor co-operation with the local Farm esveral Ingenious adjustment sys with the precision of fine watches,
tience and co-operative attitude dis
rule Israel?" She forged Ahab’s
way at 3 p. m. and to the evening Bureaus and the Citizen Service tems designed for Uncle Sam’s war and in combination with flexible
played by customers under these
name to royal letters of com j service at 7.30 both in the First Corps. Neighborhood leaders will planes, is opening and closing air shafts, ball-bearing screw-jacks and
trying conditions was most pleas
plane trim tabs, adjusting cowl other precisely designed instru
mand. sealed them with Ahab’s
Baptist Church. The Boy Scouts assist in securing attendance.
flaps, raising and lowering landing ments, raise heavy landing gear or
ing. Preliminary figures indicate
seal, ordered that Naboth “be
Instructors at these meetings will gear and performing other vital operate cowl flaps against tremen
,
will
meet
Monday
night.
AU
other
that the cost of repairing the dam
placed on high,’’ procured false
' church engagements will be omitted emphasize iating -the foods that tasks aboard American fighters dous wind pressure at the touch of
age caused by this storm will amount
witnesses and Naboth, legally
a button.
this week in the interest of the help to keep people well, since 40 and bombers.
close to $100,000.
right, was stoned to death.
million people in the United States
The motors and adjustment sys
Eastern aviation engineers were
Evangelistic
Crusade
of
the
The Company closes another year
shown the devices at the special tems have been developed and f.erThey secured the vineyard
still
live
below
the
safety
line
of
a
churches being held in the First
without failure to furnish adequate
but Ahab met Elijah, face to
diet that insures good buoyant invitation Lear Avia exhibit here. j fected since the outbreak of the war
Baptist Church.
service to a single customer through
Ranging in size down to a tiny by Lear Avia engineers and are
face. Of Jezebel he foretold the
health. They will describe precau
• • • •
motor
that weighs less than 13 now being produced in quantities
any fault of its own, notwithstand
dogs would eat her by the very 1 At the First Baptist Church in tions that may be taken to lessen
ounces
and develops one-sixtieth that spell bad news to the Axiz.
ing the heavy demands put upon it
walls of Jezreel, the estate they
the morning service at 10.30 the sub the spread of influenza and com
by the war effort. There were un
sought to extend. He told Ahab
ject of the sermon by the pastor. mon colds, and will teach how to
calamitous complications.
avoidable interruptions such as
the dogs would lap his blood
Down In St. Pete
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, will be care for patients in the home. This
It was reported that one elderly
those in the recent sleet storm, but
under the wheels of his own
information is most timely because
“
An
Unlikely
Person
To
Start
a
Re

these were remedied as rapidly as
draft refugee, who was dozing
chariot. Further, with the fall
vival.” There will be a dedication of the prevailing epidemic.
Clever
Description
Of
the
possible and with negligible inter
peacefully on an isolated bench with
of the house of Ahab the glory
The first meeting in the series will
service of the stars on the new
“Land of Sunshine” As It his ear flaps down, missed out on
ference with War Plants or other
of Jazreel departed forever
be
held
at
Mrs.
David
Wboster
’
s
service flag. Church school will
industries.
Appeared Last Week
“Crime does not pay.”
both dinner and supper and when
meet in its various classes at the home, Simonton, Tuesday, Jan. 11,
Again I wish to acknowledge the
William A. Holman
beginning
at
1.30
a.
m.
Miss
Kath

he was discovered at 9 p. m. the
noon hour for the study of God’s
J5t. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 25.
debt which the Company, State,
ryn
Briwa,
Extension
Foods
Spe

heavy tropical dew cn his moustache
Word. The Union Evangelistic Cru
and Nation owe W. S. Wyman, the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
cialist,
will
be
the
speaker.
Miss
had congealed so firmly that he had
At Pull Gospel Assembly. 564 Main sade will continue throughout the
late president of this Company, fox'
St. Pete had a most unwelcome to be hauled home in an ice wagon
street,
services
Sunday will be at coming week with the meetings be Joyce Johnson, home demonstra
his foresight and energy in prepar
2.30 and 7 30 p. m.; Tuesday eve ing held in the First Baptist Church. tion agent, will speak at the other visitor this week. A task force un A supplementary report stated that
ing to meet the demands of the War,
meetings.
der Admiral Bereas blew down from they got him thawed out in time for
which he foresaw before it was gen ning at 7.30, Bible study; Thursday Sunday afternoon at 3 Dr. Gesswein
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QUINTUPLETS

^UUSTEROU
hrCHEST COLDS
To Promptly Relieve Coughing
and Mike Breathing Easier
At the first signs which may warn of a
cold — the Dionne Quintuplets' chests,
throats and backs are rubbed with
Musterole—a product made especially
to promptly relieve coughs and sore throat
due to colds, to make breathing easier
and break up local congestion in the
upper bronchial tract.
Musterole brings such wonderful relief
because it’s MORE than just an ordi
nary “salve.” It's what so many Doctors
and Nurses call a modern counterirritant, Since Musterole is used on the
Quints—^ou can be sure it’s just about
the BEST cold-relief you can buy!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children's Mild
Musterole for children and people with
tender skin; Regular for ordinary cases

and Extra Strong for stubborn

stocks decreased $324,381 due to the
retirement, in connection with the
merger, of all Cumberland County
Power and Light Company Preferred
Stocks and 759 shares of Central
Maine Power Company 7% Pre
ferred Stock and were earned 2.42
times against 1 98 times in the same
period in 1942.
Since Jan. 1, 1943. the Company’s
bonded debt has been reduced $450,000 and its ten year Serial Notes
$500,000

UTSTANDING in comfort, service and
environment. An address of prestige.
Guest rooms that express charm and in
dividuality.
Single from $3.85

Double from $5.50

’

Very quiet around this way, very
little traffic.
Colds are still on the rampage
and what colds they are!
With the holidays only a memory,
we start into 1944 expecting to
buckle down to whatever comes our
way.
Mrs. E. E. Kinney, recent guest
It echoes far to Pacific Isles
at the Hilts, returned Wednesday Where New Englanders fight to win;
An eternal hymn to the Prince of
to her home in St. George.
Peace.
The Trees, the Rocks, the Sea,
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nature helps to speed the day
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Sterling Jr. When this whole world shall be free.
and family in Portland.
The granite of New Hampshire. Is
Rock on which they stand.”
Mrs. Clyde V. Grant daughters "The
The Pine Tree lends her strength to
rear,
Patricia and Earlene and son
The Buildings! great and grand!
Franklin, guests at the Hilts, mo Our Churches, Libraries, Schools and
Homes.
tored to St. George last Friday.
These make our noble men.
R. T. Sterling was in Portland Each Sunday morn, the chorus rolls,
“God keep them safe! Amen!”
on business Monday.
Marlon MacG 8prlnger
Mrs. Lillian Brown and Miss
Owl's Head.
Nannie H. Kinney, of Portland
Cracked eggs can be cooked in
were guests Sunday of the Hilts.
water without waste. Add a tea
Limburger cheese owes Its name spoon of salt to boiling water, imto its origin in the Belgian province merse the egg and the contents will
of Limburg.
not ooze out.

(Pour minutes' Reading Time)

MEN AND WOMEN of ROCKLAND
and VICINITY—

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU
AT THE

BATH
IRON WORKS
CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

Representatives of this firm will be in Rockland
at the United States Employment Service, 447 Main
Street, from 1 to 9 o’clock, FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING, JANUARY 7, to interview and Sign
all eligible applicants—MEN AND WOMEN.
We

Need Unskilled Help.

ON THE ROAD TO TOKIO!
Why not join the 11,000 men and women of the
Bath Iron Works Corporation -who are blasting a
path to the heart of Hirohito’s Pacific Empire?
Builders of the finest fighting ships that the world
has ever known, our men and women are justifiably

proud of the part that they are playing in this great
conflict.

We quote:

“Washington, D. C.
“Dec. 14, 1943.
“To the Men and Women of the Bath Iron Works Cor
poration, Bath, Maine:
“The fighting qualities you build into your ships at Bath
are reflected in the Presidential unit citation recently
awarded the Destroyer ‘Nicholas' teamed with another
destroyer in sinking cr damaging a Japanese light cruiser
and two destroyers with deadly torpedo salvos and gun
fire. And then aided in the heroic rescue of 700 sur
vivors of the ‘U. S. S. Helena,’ which was sunk in the
same engagement.
E. L. Cochrane, Rear Admiral, U. S. N.
U. 8. S. Nicholas launched at Bath Iron Works on Feb.
19, 1942.
“Washington, D .C.
“Dec 18, 1943.
"The American destroyer O’Bannon is back after 14
months in the South Pacific with a record of having
participated in five major engagements and helped sink
a Japanese battleship, three cruisers, and six destroyers.
“She has been dubbed the ‘flghtingest ship in the Navy.’
“Helped stop the Tckio Express.’ (Japanese supply line
to Guadalcanal); stole into Japanese held Vella Lavella
Island to take off survivors of American ships; shot down
ten Japanese planes; participated in many American
landing operations in South Pacific; scored hits on bat. tleship and a cruiser off Guadalcanal. Nov. 12-13, 1942,
as Japanese were making desperate efforts to reinforce
their troops; was in scrap when American force inter
cepted enemy off Kolombangara and sank four of ten
ships; the climax—single handed sank Japanese cruiser.
“The O’Bannon was missed by more than 60 bombs—
did not suffer a scratch in all of her furious fighting.”
U. S. S. O’Bannon launched at Bath Iron Works on
March 14, 1942.

This gives you some idea of why we, the men and
women of the Bath Iron Works Corporation, con
sider that ours is Maine’s No 1 essential industry.
AND THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU ON OUR PRO

THE RENOWNED

DUCTION LINE!

Renaissance Room
cm alluring spot, with nightly floor shows, dinner
and supper dancing. Adjoining is the Rendesvous
Cocktail Lounge and Tamworth Bar. Lower lobby —
New Cafe Royal (Air Conditioned), intimate cocktail
lounge and exclusive Men’s Bar.

T

GEORGE

Salvage and conservation of fats-is a fighting job for Lt. Col. Leon R,

Hyman jnd hiu staff at the First

---------------—------ —-----------3

A

TURAIN

President and General Manager

CLARENCE E HYDE
Treasurer

1

Yes, those are the kind of fighting ships that have
brought fame to the Bath Iron Works for more than
half a century. Hitting a production schedule that

got under way. Under their protection, all over the
globe, your boy, and my boy, are slowly but surely
blasting a path to Victory.
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has amazed the nation, this firm has turned forth 31
of the above type destroyers since the “big push’’

ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLR

fflOBG)

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

I was born within sight of the •Glided
Dome"
And bred on the "Sacred Cod.”
So I very well know, Massachusetts
walks
In communion close with God
I early heard “The Bells of Lynn"
Sing praises to the Lord
As I sedately walked to church
Along; the street called “Broad.’
The “Pines of Maine” are in my blood
My sires heard their song
As they staidly went to the House ot
God.
At "Kittery Reach” called "Long."
On Sunday morn, the vocal pines
And the waves along the shore.
A chorus sing of praise to God,
Trey sing it o'er and o'er.
Prom the snowy brows of the Granite
State.
My soul has oft been thrill'd.
As the Sunday bells a chorus roUed
Among the Granite Hills.
It echoed from the "Pines of Maine.’
To the bounds of the “Sacred Cod."
For all New England proudly sings
An Eternal Hymn to God.
It echoes far o’er the storm toss'd
waves
And drowns out the Nazi din.

REMEMBER—Representatives of the Bath Iron
Works Corporation will be in Rockland at the United
States Employment Service, 447 MAIN STREET,
from 1 to 9 o’clock, FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING, JANUARY 7, to interview and sign all
available applicants—MEN AND WOMEN.
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